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HOLLAND CITY NEWS




EAGLES TO HAVE A
PROMINENT SPEAKER
HAVE GREAT SURPRISE FOR
REV. GEERUNGS AT CHAPEL
OF CHURCH .7
DELUSE OF INDIANAPOLIS,
ORATE BEFORE LOCAL* ORDER
HAMILTON FARM





Eagles Lodge of Holland number-
The young people of the East ‘ng more than 260 are beginning tp
Saugatuck church over which Rev. put on some winter activities that are
Tueidiydn^r | ^Nert week Wednesday, January
The singing achool of the church 24, they have secured Otto P. Deluse
as a rule meets in the chapel on that a proadnent speaker frpdj Indianap-
evening and the committee had plan- oils, Ind., as well as a life-long Eagle. !
ed to have the minister present L The meeting will be Jidd at the
Unusual preparations were made Eagle hall, 7(1 East Eighth street,
and on that evening it will be an op-
en meeting, all citixens being wel-
come.
The officials of the lodge wish to
especially extend an Invitation to the
(ladies of Holland to come and hear
Mr. Deluse. He has a message of
importance and of interest to every-
ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS
ORGANISATION SHOWS A
FINE GROWTH
WORD RECEIVED OF FIRE IN
HOME AS HE DEFENDS A
SLANDER SUIT
President Harding Says:
"SAVING MONEY IS LARGELEY A MATTER OF
HABIT, AND PEOPLE WHO MAKE A GOOD BE-
GINNING AT IT PRESENTLY DISCOVER THAT
IT IS BY NO MEANS IMPOSSIBLE AND IS AL-
TOGETHER A GOOD THING TO DO.”
StartYour Savings Account with us today.
Wepay4% on all Savings Accounts
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
to get the minister’s family down in
some way before Rev. Geettings got
these himself. One of the young men
suggested that old Dobbins be hitch-
ed up, and he would first call for the
Dominee.
This arrangement was made, and
while the slow moving rig was con-
veying the divine to the singing
school, a swifter automobile slipped
up to the present home of the dom- ,
inee and soon afterwards the ma-
chine was loaded with wife and
, children and by rapid transit they
| were at the church chapel long be-
' fore the husband and father arrived.
I Great was the surprise of Mr^-
1 Geerlings to see such a representative |
1 gathering at the singing school in- ]
1 eluding his wife and family. How-
I ever the good dominee’s astonish- j
ment knew no bounds when Charles
Meidema stepped forward and pre-
sented Rev. Geerlings in behalf of
the young people of the church with
a purse of $250.
Mr. Geerlings is loved and respect-
ed by the entire countryside and the
young folks of the church in this way
wished to express their love for a
minister who has given four years of
faithful service to the church.
Some ten days ago the church
parsonage was burned and a great
deal of the minister’s household ef-
fects and books were also destroyed.
This “helping hand” as it were,
will no doubt help retrieve the loss
sustained.
It is understood that plans and spe-
cifications are already made for the
erection of a new parsonage to be
built on the site of the ruins of the
old
Did you get that Vicirola?
Why go without, why deny your home
the benefit and comfort of good music?
.For a surprisingly modest sum, you can
begin at once to own your own Victrola.
Come in today, select any model you
want and we will deliver it at once. When
it is so convenient to own a Victrola on
our plan, you owe it to your family and
yourself to get yours NOW. Why delay?
Come in.
MEYER S
17 West 8th St.




We can make you an exceptionally good proposition on
one of these reproducers. If you wish to dispose of vour
Piano or Player Piano, we will moke a very liberal allow-
ance for it.
Let us explain this wonderful LYON & HEALY Piano to you.
You cannot help but be pleased with our special offer. The
name “LYON & HEALY” is a guarantee for its quality.
PRUIM MUSIC HOUSE,
The memoers of the Hamilton
Farm Bureau met at the Community .
Hamilton Tuesday for the
annual business meeting and elec-
tion of officers and for drawing up
plans for continuing the business for
me coming year which is growing at
a remai'kaoie rate. Since its organ-
nation about two years ago, the co-
operative associetion has seen a sub-
stantial growth. The farmers start-
ed by pooling their intereats at that
one and it is stated that he is a very time, and rented a portion of the
entertaining speaker and has his iormer Heins pickle station, where
subject well in hand. ' they kept their office and supplies.
Remember the meeting is called Today the cooperative asaociation has
its own building, which it atarted to
build in the fail of 1921, which is
tnree stones together Yvith the base-
ment. This bunding is situated next
to the tracks and is placed ao that
loading and unloading can be done
on eitner side of cars, and thus elim-
inates all unnecessary handling of
produce. This building was complet-
ed during 1922, and the farmers be-
gan their marketing about the first
of September. Since this time, the
manager reports, they have shipped
19 cars of produce, and during the
fiscal year their sales have netted
$ti3,00u. In ten weeks’ time the vo-
operative association has sold 21
cream separators, and has received
56
for next week Wednesday evening at
7:46 and everyone is invited.
ANOTHER HOL-
LAND MAN TELLS OF .
FLORIDA TRIP










The Ottawa County Farm Bureau
delegates met for their annual meet-
ing in the court house at Grand Ha-
ven and named officers for the com-
ing year as well as transacting of
otner business and making different
recomendations.
, At an executive meeting following
the general meeting of delegates, C.
P. Milham was retained as county
larm agent and Miss Eva K. Schuur
. was retained as home demonstration
agent.
i Officers for the coming year were
named by the bureau as follows:; H.
i W. Harrington, of Holland, presi-
dent; C. F. Hale of Coopersville as
. vice president; Adrian Knight of
| Grand Haven as secretary and treas-
' urer and and an executive commit-
| tee as follows: Fred Gordon of Nun-
ica, Charles Clayton of Marne, Mrs.
C. C. Lillie of Coopersville, Clarence
Ulberh of Hudsonville, Alex Kloos-
! ter of Byron Center, J. G. Van Zoer-
I en, of Zeeland, and Wm. B. Eaton
of Jenison. •
Delegates to the state farm bur-
eau convention were named as fol-
lows: C. F. Hale of Coopersville and
1 J. G. J. Van Zoeren of Zeeland.
| A. J. Bentall , of East Lansing,.1 sort proper,
state farm bureau campaign direct- 1 between
or and Karl Miller, extension dairy-
i man from the Michigan Agricultural
j College were both speakers at the
meeting.
Resolutions were passed by the
, delegates commending the work done
i by Farm Agent C. P. Milham ana
I Home Agent Miss Schuur during the
'past year. The activity of Mr. M"
ham in his farm work and of Miss
Schuur in her home demonstration
work has made the work a comple'
success the past year.
Resolutions were also passed fav
oring a state income tax, favor:?
the prohibition of the manutactu
and sale of filled milk and favoring
an appropriation for the eradication,
of tuberculosis. A gas tax of two
cents per gallon was also favored by
the body. A resolution was also1
To the Holland City Newis —
Thinking that an account of our
trip from Holland to Miami, Fla.,
would be of interest to many of my
friends and your readers I am un-
dertaking to give you a partial ac-
count of the trip in company with
my wife and son Charles.
We left Holland Dec. 25th and
found enough snow in Saugatuck on
which some were driving sleighs. But
this gradually disappeared as we ad-
vancea south until there was none
to be seen in southern Indiana, the
roads were very fine until we were
about 15 miles south ' of Louisville,
Ky., where we found nearly all high-
ways very bad, especially from ten
miles north of Camp Knox to Bowl-
ing Green. I'nen it was a little bet-
ter going until we reached the Cum-
berland Mountains, where they were
working on the road in places.' We
could just get through between tele-
grapn poles and treee, but worst of
all was going down on the south side
a distance oi miles and every
loot down from one rock to another,
ana road very narrow in places. I
thought my brakes would all be worn
out but they are still working.
We visited one lhalf day in Ken-
tucky with friends and were just 8
days driving to Jacksonville, Fla.
We fbund the farmers in Georgia
very hard up as the Bull Weavel has
destroyed a great portion of the cot-
ton and that has been their main
crop. There is a great portion of
the south that is undeveloped as it
was devastated at the time of the
Civil War, and has never recovered
or been cultivated since, having
grown up to brush and second
growth timber, the most of which
is pine, which grow very tall and
straight and in most plaves very rich
in turpentine. Florida however on
account of its delightfully warm
climate in the winter or rather its
sameness winter and summer, ha$
been favored with the northern tour-
ist and they have brought capital
here and buiK such wonderful homee
that it makes a beautiful place and
while this is true of practically the
whole state, it is especially so of
Miami, wlffich is located on the
Bugscane Bay with a bridge about
three miles long across the bay to
the Ocean beach where the large
bath houses are located and the re-
The circuit court room at Grand
Haven was the sedpe 6f exceptional
activity yesterday morning when •
telephone call was tuahed in to sum-
mon Hugh E. Lillie from his task of
defending a slander suit to the im-
portant job of saving hia home on
Lako street from thd consuming flro
demon. Mr. Lillie requested to bo
excused. ‘
Court was quickly adjourned and
the jury offered to go en masa to the
scene of the conflagration to help
puU the threatened household goods
away from the fire or if possible to
form a (bucket brigade. Court win
adjourned until the afternoon.
A verdict of no cause for action
was returned in the cake of Alice
Roberta of Georgetown versua Hiram
Wagner of the same place. The con-
troversy was over injuries received
by Miss Roberta when run into by
the car driven by Wagner’s 17-year-
old son.
The suit on in which Mr. Lillie
was defending attorney was between
Anton Koatner of Robinaon and Or-
rie Van Toll of Grand Haven. Mr.
Kostner is bringing suit because of
alleged remarks on the part of Mr.
Van Tol in regard to the theft of
a suit case.
FORD NEW MODEL NOW ON
EXHIBITION IN HOLLAND
.... ... ........ . The Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
cars ot feed, coal, fertilizer and a nev^ model Ford Sedan in their
other necessities. The marketing end " f,'v rooin* f 1 both Zeeland and
is one of the primary duties ot the Lioliand. It is a four door produc-
concern, and it has at present open- ^Pn and 'deal mod«i for a small car
ed many avenues for combined ship-1 V* company has all the latest mod-
ping to outside posts, which is help- 1
ing the farmers materially in their 1
business. Their daily receipts of
cream runs between a dozen and 20
cans, the largest shipment being 21
ten-gallon cans. The farm bureau
is giving all the privilege to deliver
their farm products, and is finding
a market for members and non-mem-
bers at a nominal handling fee.
The administration of the farm
bureau is composed of a board of
directors, which board appoints ono 1
of their number for the office of
president and vice-president. The
term of office of the members of the
board is 3 years, but the presiding
officer is appointed or re-elected for
each fiscal year. Mr. John Poppen of
Overisel is at present heading the
co-operative association. Other mem- 1
bers of the board are Edward Gunne-
rnan, James Kleinheksel, John Loh-
man, George Kaper, Bert TeJlman,
and Albert Oetman. The two last
mentioned were re-elected for an-
other term at the last business meet-ing. I
The marketing end of the business
is mainly supervised by Andrew Leh-
man, the manager and secretary-
treasurer for the co-ops. In spite of
the fact that the farmers have had
to risk an initial investment in the
project, the members expressed sat-
isfaction with the work of the man-
agement and the administration.
The co-ops have just closed a suc-
cessful year, while they have only
been operating for a short time. The
prospects for a big business year are
very bright. The building which was
put up by the members, and mostly
through the efforts of the members
themselves, has been financed, and
the increase of business has already
assumed a proportion which the
building cannot accommodate, and
so the Heinz plant which is now in
the hands of a private concern, is
still reserved for storing of feeds,
; etc.
els that have just been turned on*
including a Lincoln model, seven
passenger sedan. The company in
this city is still behind 27 roadster
orders. However AJ De Weerd, the
manager states that two carloads and
two driveins now in transit from De-
troit have caravans of six each,




Excuse pencil and mistakes as I
have just sketched this at odd times
and haven’t time to recopy.
Yours truly,
Clint Nobles,
.Miami, Gla., Gen. Del.




the repeal of the wji5
ALLEGAN AND HOLLAND TO
CLASH FOR FIRST TIME
For the first time in the history of
the two schools the Holland high and
Allegan high basketball teams will
'ash The game will be played on
the Holland high school floor on Fri-
day night and an unusually good
game is expected. Allegan has never
been here before in basket ball but
the team has developed into a good
one since the erection of the new
high school at Allegan which has giv-
en that school a fine basketball floor.
The reserves of the two schools
play the preliminary.
-O' ~
Prospects seem bright for the cs-
1 tablishment of a rest room in Hol-
land. The Woman’s Literary club,
the Exchange club and the Rotary
club have all appointed committees
to take this matter under advisement
and these organizations petitioned
the common council to appoint a
committee also to co-operate with the
other committees. This was done by
council action Wednesday night.
It is pointed out that most cities
have rest rooms for the accommoda-
tion of strangers and that Holland
being a resort city needs one more
than many another city. The plan is
to get the rest room in shape before
the next resort season opom. • -
“CARFERRY TOO MIGHT BE A
POSSIBILITY,” SAYS CAPT.
HARRINGTON
At the Merchants' banquet Tues-
day night, Chairman Harrington
sprung a little surprise when he in- i
troduced Mr. E. P. Rich, representa-
tive of the Pere Marquette in thil
city, and J. A. Johnson, representa-
tive of the Graham A Morton Trans-
portation company to the guests.
Both transportation men had been
invited with their wives and were
present on the occasion. In intro-
ducing Mr. Rich, Mr. Harrington
stateq that the local .epresenative of
the road has been working for some
time on plans that might ultimately
mean « carferry for Holland, the
boats running between this port and
Milwaukee.
Mr. Johnson of the Graham A
Morton was introduced as being the
man who is working out plans that
would mean an all winter boat line-
between this city and Chicago. This
surely would mean much to our city
as the Graham & Morton Transpor-
tation company is one of the best
freight outlets we have, and the
fact that this avenue is blocked for
three months in the year, makes it
rather inconvenient to change all
methods of transportation suddenly.
It is surely hoped that Mr. John-
; son’s efforts may be crowned with-
' success. , ;
I In an interview with Mr. Johnson,
i he stated that these plans were not"
feasible until a deepening of the har-1
, bor had taken place, but with money
1 available and possibly more to come
there will be little doubt but that by
next year if these improvements were
made by this port, a winter service
would be maintained.
Property owners along 20th street
between College and Central avenues
petitioned the common council Wed-
nesday night for paving. This job
will be included in the Central ave-
nue paving district. The petition has
been given to the committee on
streets and crosswalks to work out
and the city engineer will prepare
plans and specifications for the job.
Phone 1582. 19 E. 8th St. Hotlind. Mich.
The Beechwood Boosterette club(
will give a supper in the school audi- 1
torium Tuesday evening. Jan. 23 at
6:30. Tickets will be on sale until
Friday and can be obtained from the 1
members of the club.
Aid. Laepp/le, of the claims and
accounts committee, reported to the
THEY ARE ALL AS SOUND
AS A SILVER DOLLAR
On the last page of this issue wfU
be found the financial statements of
the three local banks. It is evident
from these flattering statement-?
that the Peoples State, the Holland
City State and the First State bank,
are financial institutions to be proud
.. of. It is doubtful if there is a city
council Wednesday night that $3,-| of its size in the state of Michigan
408.82 had been issued against the ' that can show three such flourishing
city in regular claims and accounts institution as can Holland. The ag-. harbor,
the past two weeks. j gregate banking business of all three $150,000.-- ------ - I is well over $6,000,000.00, which is In taking
FOR SALE — Well made piano, sweet certainly unusual. It might be well
to study these statements carefully
and if you are not now depositing in
Holland, you might feel so inclined
after seeing the financial statements
of these three banking houses. Take
your choice, they are all as sound as
a dollar.
Aid. Brieve, of the committee on
poor, reported to the council Wed-
nesday night that $112 had been ex-
pended for temporuiy aid the past
two weeks.HOLLAND HAS $60,000.00
FOR HARBOR APPROPRIATION
- The Ottawa county seat poultry
Dispatches from Washington a association at Grand Haven held the
few days ago gave a list of harbor annual election of officers Tuesday
appropriations and Holland was not night. There was an excellent at-
in the list. j tendance for the affair. Several im-
Among those inclose proximity portant committees made their re-
were St. Joseph harbor, $50,000; ports including the finance commit-
South Haven harbor $13,500; Grand tee which reported on the club’s con-
Haven harbor $36,000; Muskegon dition following the poultry show
$18,600; Ludington harbor, held recently. Officers named for the
j coming year are: R. W. Moll, presi-
up the matter with Mr, dent; Jacob De Ryke, vice president;
tone, ̂  ivory keys, polished walnut
case in good condition. Come at
once. Price is right. Inquire at 344
W. 21st street.
BOARDERS— WANTED 151
15th Street 2tp W.
Harrington he stated that Holland
now has available $60,000 for har-
bor improvement as recommended by
the engineers recently, and that more
would be forthcoming when this had
been usqd up. ‘
That possibly explains why Hof-
| land was not fo%d in the list.
E. C. Hurliss,, secretary; J. R. Pip-
1 pel treasurer. Directors are as fol-
lows: Frank X. Bcaubien and Wm.
Slootmaker remained in office as
holdovers and J. D. Golberg »nd S.
| S. Wagner were named directors for
two years and A. Vander Yen, dk
rector for one year. ’
Page Two Holland City News
WBt C. VANDENBERO
IS HONORED BY STATE
OIL MEN
F.RE AT -n.sohpa^ a ^ LibQIOM IS SET
Chief Blom received a call for aid
fiwiu Virginia Park, early in the
iron BIO YEAR
DURING 1923
“Vaudie” and Yvm. C. Vandenberg -i.e.noon rr day. He turned in an« • aim irom oox the hotel corner
.u uctahed truck Np. 1 to give help year
<of Vanheabcrg nros. Oil Co. have
retarned fiom Jackson, Michigan,
where they attended the annual con-
At the first regular meeting of the
of the Williard (i. Leenhouts
American Legion, the new
Com-
a.ai ox 21 
u. k
n- .u our neighbor in diatreaa. American Lesion H
vention of the Michigan Inedpendent . A^e truc^ arr,ved at Virginia Park* ’
Oil Men's association. The sessions w»tnin ten m.nutea and found that officers assumed their duties.
7e£.k'W *l Of*" h“fel- » appointments were .nnouneed
lasted, two days. The meeting was n1001' 01 * located on . n(1_r Bmok* an follows-
tie moat enthoeiastic with the l.rg- *k*‘urn in the Plke »°in* t0 s*u«' Au v,50ry iV. Leenhoute, Capt.H.
o( ‘"f oonvention ev- ____ J Geerus, Ur. Wertrate, and Ott Ray
*r held by the association, there be- 11 * Wt,e b*<1 viw?her- executive- in addition to
inf present approximately l»6 intte- ̂  iP / bed but was soon put out by n^/*ecUtive in adduion to
vendeat oil men comini from all men ,rom the Interurban car barns, post officers, L. W. ochoon, fcd Uonk,
of th“ state • «oth ̂  ^d and part of the floor £ Fouw: membemh.p: George
With apologies to the Athenian were burned an<1 damage amount Wanting, chairman, the captains be-
^aath. thePa«Sciation recommended ed 10 about 150* The ho®« 1b °ccu* He5,belf LH*h*5* .,J?hn
^ ^ A. Brinkman. “"Ve^V^mM ST
"We^riU nerer brine <iil*a.t on LUKE LUCERS AGAIN HONOR. How^n '^Cho'roy" RoSom’ H*S
ED BY INSURANCE COMPANY ft™; Go^n "Bedard, , . . „ Roberta, John Tiesenga, John Einink,
The annual meeting of the Farm- Herman Van Ark, Peter Marcus,
era Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Galien, Jacob Zwemer, Norman
1U; -i, - . . „ , 1 Allegan and Ottawa counties waa Cobb. Gerrit VeilHnk, Russell Rut-M revere and obey all laws held at Allegan Thureday, President mm, Ed Post, Fay Fortney, Herman
?en>ir«cedandUIai2Irtt?n thll ^ 1***T\ot Presiding. fpo0r, Jo^n Outoolen, Clarence
reverence and «apect in those who The report ehowed the company to UmM; legal committee: Jhy ' Den
^^llh^rive^nVri« be in *xce,.lent having Herder aJTciarence Lokker^Amer-
Srl^tfS'uickJS th« nX mind - d * !Ub5t*nti*1 frowth ln , ic.nix.tion: J. i Ri.mersm., Che^
H. Dunn o, G.ngo. townririp'1" V“ To"^ ^ '
de^r* tun. ' wa6 el«ct«d ice preident to fill out_ “ aI1 *«**« •y® we will the unexpired term of the late Judge
tranwmt the petroleum industry not David B. Stockdale of Wayland, Gor-
only not leas, but greater, better and don L Hkki of Allegan waa chosen
more dignified than it was transmit- secretary.
ted to us/’ • - | ; ’ --- ----
the petroleum industry by any act
of dishonesty or cowardice. We will
tgbi for the ideals and sacred things
of the petroleum industry individual-
ly and collectively.
tr^rprCnMKnodenb0r^ Wa8 *!***** D. A. R. MEMBERS ̂
treasurer of the association and also » iqtpn xn ppnr-DAis
. mmnhnr of the ho.rd of dir^tor.. wSlSoNUMERS
•JANSSEN CASE” IS | The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
STILL MUCH ALIVE Chapter of the Daughters of the
The following little article in this A?erloan K*yoMon met Thursday
iveeki’a iaaue of “The Leader” irives aft6rnoon the home of the Reg-
the; present status of the notorioS ̂  ^ W*i' ?Vw*’ W- llth St«
“Janseen case,” in which many in The day ®!?ed the fifteenth anni-
Holland are interested- versary of the chapter and in honor
“We notice in ‘DeWachter’ that of that event a very Waning musi-
fiie Janssen case will not down Dr cal Pro*rtm' consisting of the fol-
Jannen’s new booklet defending his numbers, had been prepared:
*Me .id P*»ing an iodictment on Uie GaH'' (M.rk Andrew.) , “Cm-
denomm.Hon for their unconstitution d'e,S?"K (S«>ul>crt)8ungby etrio
*1 procedure, has been reviewed hv °* lad,es* Mrs- R- M- Waltz, Miss
the editor of ‘De Wachter* and othe? ?yrtie Ecach and Mra* Wm- C' Van
writen, and now Dr. Janssen has in ien ?er?l and accompanied by Mrs.
®e Wachter’ the first of a series in Martha Robbins. Piano selection-
reply. Dr. Janssen contended that1 vR,fi:aredon’,' Mite Gertrude
'dementary principles of faimew ! Kramer; vocal solos, “My Rosary for
."Sf-JS «rf rino‘SeS0”rtHrs0“„™on: ̂o^iy'ur^T C.' vinden ! Michi^» theboyj’ ,,,ted H‘S 0P,,0n- Berg, accompanied by Mm. Martha !
Robbins. Piano duets “Spanish ! ^
Dances,” (Mosakowski) by MisrGer-1 ̂ 3iraJ "sked to Jom
trude Kramer and Mr. John Lloyd pa> the,r itteS-
Kollen. After the program, dainty
re fresh nyints were serFed by the
hostess.
Tarris Meyer, BiH Diekema, Morris
Huyzer Arthur Smith; movies: Har-
y Kramer, Harold Me Lean, Morris
Hanna, Simon Meeuwsen; civic wel-
fare: Dr. Tappan; Welfare officer:
>. Westrate; activities: Marshall Ir-
ving, Harry Orr, John VanderPloeg,
Nat Robbins, Ben Williams; news
service: Fred Van Lente, Tony Deal
Uyl, Peter Brat; finance: All Van
Lente, Harvey Grover, Richard El-
hart, Gerrit Rooks, Charles Van
Lente; entertainment: Peter Tuins-
ma, Ernie Debell, Neal Exo, Dick 1
Brondyke, Nick Van Dyke, Gerrit
Glupker; Home committee: Ed Zwe-
mer, Gus De Vries, George Pelgrim. .
Plans have been made for a busy
year during 1923. Different forms
of entertainment have been planned
of which the first will be a band con- ,
cert on January 24 in Carnegie Hall. •
Prof. Liberati, world famous band
leader, will assist the local band and I
will bring with him a noted pianist '
and also a popular vocalist Tick-
ets will be on sale in the downtown |
places.
Last year Holland ranked fifth in j
perhaps come to stay and will play
au important part in the college cur-
riculum. The university of Michigan
last year made provisions for the
teats, so tnai a numoer of tne state
colleges Uiok advantage of the plan
anu appl.ed tne tests to the first
year men.
ine oepartment of education of
Hope College will again take up the
to6 is this year and before the end of
the semester, Prof Winters announc-
ed, Uie Freshmen clan will have an
opportunity to avail themselves of
the examinations. The tests are par-
ticularly designed for the first year
men, and while the testa were option-
al with the men and women late
year, the greater proportion of the
class took it i
The department of education is
encouraging the work and is keeping
a record of the averages as attained
in the tests, for comparison with the
grade of the semester. A plan is be-
ing worked out at present with the
introduction of the Alpha test to
keep a record of the marks through
the four yean of the college course.
The Alpha Army examination is
very simple and calls only for an av-
eage in-fomation and knowledge on
general questions. Ft consists of
tests in rhetoric, arithmetic, reading,
geography, etc. to test the intelli-
gence and versatility of the mind.
While the questions are short and
simple, a number of the tests are
given under t'me limits. |
A number of discoveries are brot
to light with an analysis of the re-1
suits, as it hts been carried out by
the department of education. That!
the average intelligence of the wo-
men is greater than that of the men, I
was an indication of the last test!
given. Also It is shown how students
put to an emergency test are at a
loss, and lack an alertness of mind,
while under normal conditions they
attain a grade cosiderably higher.
While the test is not recognized as a
standard of iudgment. it offers an
opportunity for searching out the
needs of those who take them.
vents replied that the church as an
vnstitution of Special Grace has
nothing to do with these principles
of Common Grace. Dr. Janssen re-
plies with citations from Dra. Kuyp-
er, Bavinck and Rutgers which give
almost exactly his views He seems
to have scored again on his
.
John P. Luidens was in Fennville
Friday on business.
so all the ,
now and
P*?iua r *>ro*- G- V. Fales, principal of the
“ 4 | Wayland high school of Allegan




Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer were
in Detroit where Mr. Kramer attend-
ed a state bankers’ meeting.
, ---- The Alpha Army test, designed to
commissioner of schools of Allegan j , ..... ...
county on the Republics ticket. The show the aver*ge mte,1«ence of the
entrance of Mr. Fales makes three Freshmen in college, who are taking
in the contest for the office. The the examinations, which were orig-
others are Mrs. Rena Goodrich and inally planned and used in connec-
0. S. Flanagan, both of that city, tion with the war department, has
•/°r<k {
WHAT DO YOD DESIRE
MOST IN A FURNACE?
When you know that one make of
furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of yours,
a full measure of satisfaction, it is
not likely that you are interested
in knowing why one casting is
shaped one way and one another.
After aDf what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-




It is the result you are paying for,
and it is the result that is offered
you by the Holland GuaranteeBond.




General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.





105,799 Ford Cars and Trucks Retailed in December
Approximately the tame number scheduled for delivery thin month.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
This volume of deliveries to actual owners is entirely unprecedented for this time of the year—
It has taxed the manufacturing ability of the Ford plants working at -full capacity—
It indicates a volume of business during the rapidly approaching months of “heavy demand” uhich will be far fceyerd the inxiir.um predic-
tion schedule which the Ford Motor Company has set—
And that means a Ford shortage even more acute than the Qne which existed last Spring and Summer.
Dealers’ stocks all over the country are low— there are no reserves to draw upon to meet the demands for delivery—
There is no way in which dealer receives can be built up, as deliveries have been made to customers as fast as Cars could be manufactured
since last Apr . ’ . •
The only way you can protest ycur desire tc obtain pren pt di lively cf a Ford even at this time is to place your order immediately..
This emphasizes more strongly than anything we could possibly say the necessity of your making
prompt arrangements with a Ford Dealer for the listing of your order, particularly if you are con-
templating the purchase of a Ford Car or Truck for use this Spring or Summer*
We believe you are entitled to know these facts as they actually exist. -
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO COMPANY
Zeeland HOLLAND
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BIBLE CLASS JTAVOR8 -
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Rev. and lies. J. M. Vander Kieft
entertained the iiah'a Bible CUta of
the 14Ui btreet Christian Reformed
church Friday evening. In recogni-
tion of his aervices as teaoher of the
class Kev. Vander Kieft was present-
ed witAi a .gold -watch. A resolution
was jawed to send letters to state
representative -Kooyers and state sen-
ator Connelly urging them to vote





Cirnelius Nyland, a resident oi
Grand Haven for many years and for
a long time prominent in civic affairs
passed away Thursday morning at
about ten o’clock, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Geoi^J T. Vanden
uerg at the county seat. Mr. Nyland
had oeen ill with pneumonia out a
The following officers were elected i*w days when death came.
— -President, h. G Garvelink; vice
president, Feter DeGoede; secretary,
Benj. Lampen; assistant secretary,
Maurice Kuite; treasurer, George
Beeuwfces; assistant treasurer, Peter
Baarman; teacher, Rev. Vandei:
Kieft; assistant teacher, Peter De
Goede.
NEW CLUB HAS BEEN
ORGANIZED IN BEECHWOOD
The latest club to be organized at
Beedhwood is known as “The Boos-
terettea” It was organized with a
Recently he had gone to Muskegon
where he was employed at the Con-
tinental Motors Co. For a few days
Mr. Nyiand had oeen suffering with
a cold, out considered it nothing ser-
ious. Tuesday night he was taken
wnth chill* and Wednesday his ill-
ness was diagnosed as pneumonia,
he expressed a desire to come to
the home of his daughter in Grand
Haven and was taken there Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. Nyland was born in Holland
charter membership of 21 and it will township on a farm on April 23,
meet every two weeks in the auditor- 18 GO. . Shortly afterward the fam-
lum of the Beechwood school. The
purpose of the club is to get ac-
quainted and to arouse community
spirit among the ladies of Beech-
wood. In the near future entertain-
ments will be put on to raise money
for the club. The next meeting will
be held on Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 24. After the regular busi-
ness, athletic stunts will be engaged
in by the members under the direc-
tion of Leora Vanden Berg.
EAST HOLLAND PIONEER
DIES IN ZEELAND
Mrs. Gerrit H. Rooks, one of the
p.oncers of Eat.1 Holland, died on
Friday mornir.' at her home in Zee-
.anu on Centennial street at the age
oi 78 years. Mrs. Rooks for the
greater part of her life lived in East
noiland but about five years ago she
anu her huiband moved to Zeeland
and have made their home there
since. Mrs. Rooks had been ill for
abcut a year.
'li.e deceased is survived by her
lusband and six children: Henry G.,
of Hazelbank, John of Aberdeen, S.
J , Mrs. N. . Nissen of hicago. Mrs
D F. Boonstra of Zeeland, Mrs. C.
ElCridge, of Chicago, and Albert of
Holland.
HAIRS UP MANY HOL-





During the year which ended De-
cemoti- wi, Tb22, the inheritance tax
.u me estates of Ottawa county peo-
ple who u.uu during th: year amount-
ed to me sum of |22,&55.04. Near-
ly an oi this amount collected is de-
vouu to scnooi purposes. The fol-
lowing l.st of innerimnce taxes was
determined the prooate court:
jonu De Jonge, *176.14; George
Schwao sr., $0u4l7; Stephen L.
Munroe, $2,641.61; Thos. G. Huiz-
cMiga, $2, boo. 18; Lambertus Lemmen
$8u; Walter I. Lillie, supplemental,
$15 50; Jennie R. Ranters, $458.28;
Chr.stine Van Putten $796.68; Nellie
Sohotanus, $45.73; Fred J. Metz,
$201.54; Uleke DeVries, $130,04;
Christopher A. Sadler, $62.20; Ger-
r.t J. Schuurman,' $477 85; Bernard
Nelson, $28.15; Sarah C. Savidge,v. |anQ pOUllrV 11 dU!
$7,619.44; William DeFdUW, $70.98; goon be forgdttvi.
WiN POUR OUT OF
SiX TROPHIES
\Vipning four out of aix of the big
trophies offered at the Muskegon
Pou.uy show — that is the amazing
record made by m mbers of the Hoi-
.and Poultry M&cuciation who exhib-
ueu in tnat place. The local men !
maue Muskegon sit up and take no-
tice, and w<.«n the results were an-|
nounced the reporters of the Mus-;
Mgo.i newspaper swarmed about the
tio.isna niQ' to get interv.ews and
to learn what there was in this sec-
tion that made such a record possi-
ble. Tne Holland men were g.ven a
rousing welc:v.e by tho Muskegon j
poultry men wno, with the instincts
ot true UKrUzuan, admired the men 1
who coulu get so many of the tro-
pn.es away from them on sheer '
merit. It was a triumph for the Hoi- j
l d ou t y ii ustry that will not
ical fruit zone. A lemon thus grow*
is now on display in the Tribune win-
dow, and is attracting no small de-








Rev. P. Moerdyke, D. D., who
made a journey to Europe last sum- ,
mer, contributes an interesting arti- ,
ck to this week’s issue of “The j
Leader’’ under the
Days in Geimany.
ily moved to Holland and for many
years lived in the fourth ward. He
was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron J. Nyland. The father became
a tanner under the instruction of the
late Isaac Cappon when Unning in
this city was only in its infancy. The
son followed in the father’s footsteps
also becoming a tanner and for
time both men were employed at the
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.
Mr: Nyland while still a resident
of Holland, married Miss Mary Van
Putten, daughter of the late Jacob
City State Bank.'* ,
Shortly afterward the Nyland
family moved to Grand Haven and
oecame interested in tanning at the
county ieat town.
Aaron J. Nyland, the father was
one of the organizers of the Grand
Haven Tanning Co. and the sons
were all connected with that intitu-
tion. The company is the big Eagle-
Ottawa Leather Co., one of the larg-
est manufacturing institutions in
that city.
For a number of years, Cornelius
Nyland was actively interested in
politics and at one time was a prom-
inent candidate for sheriff of Otta-
wa county. At one time he was in
charge of large tanneries at Hamil-
ton, Ohio and Buchanan, Mich, and
in lumber-
ing interests in Northern Michigan
and also connected with the begin-
ings of the fox faming industries in
this section of Michigan.
Mr. Nyland was a man of many
“A court with a heart’’ is the solu-
tition for labor difficulties recom-
mended by Gov. Henry w. Allen of
Kansas, who will lecture nere on
ihur day eteping, January 18, in
Carnegie Gym.-.as.um.
Governor Allen’s recent book on
the industrial court, “The Party of
the Third Part,” is commanding na-
tion-wide attention. According to the
author, the party of the third part is
the innocent and helpless public,
which is inevitably entangied in all
warfare betwetn capital and labor. -
In a recent review of tile book in
the Chicago Daily News, Morris Fish-
bein says: "Governor Allen describ-
es a labor struggle witt: all the nar-
rative thrill cf a star reporter; he
John Conley, $140.75;; Isaac Mar-
silje, $2,962.08; Clara R. Westveer,
$211.12; Mary J. Stamp, $50; Elean-
or C. Scott, $518.08; Wm. Kerr,
$5776; Walter Sutton $60.81; Ja-
cob O’Beck, $37.16; Eda M. Miller,
$58.18; Hermina Tigelaar. $108 57;
Christina Elgersma $10; Charlott A.
Ledeboor, $16; Emmet H. Peck,





_ _______ _ The article it
too* long tor reproduction in full, but
a few pumgrapns are given to show
what tra.l&ig in Germany is like:
“The howi charges were just dou-
ble Lor ioicjawrb, ,»nd even admis-
sions to museum, art gallery or con-
cert, at least m Munrcn were likewise ______
twice h-gti for the German pa- j jat€’r became interested
Irons. 1 jubiitied this, however, upon
reflection, because English and
American money rendered their dis-
criminating rates very trivial to
us and Germans know their opportun- , _ _ __ ________ ____ ,
ity. Let me illustrate the financial | flne qualities, congenial and compan-
dber epancy, and the disastrous de- j lonabie. Deepest regret is express-
preciauon of German marks, which | on every hand at the news of his
before the war held a standard val- 1 sudden death,
uc of of nearly 24 cents of our mon- , He is survived by his children Mrs.
ey. Last August it took from 15 to 1 George T. Vanden Berg, Miss Dor-
20 of them (now 60 to 80) equal our* 0ti,y Nyland of Grand Haven, Mrs.
one cent, or 1500 to 2000 for one . kelson Van Toll, Mobile. Ala., Ar-
dollar. 1 pa.d for a copy of the Paris | thur Nyland of Cleveland. The fol-
editkm of The Chicago Tribune 150! lowing brothers and sisters also sur-
maius, whion in 1914 would have'vive him: Mrs. Henry De Groot of
equalled $36 o'r $36.‘ 1 was out only; Wnupan. Wis., Henry Nyland of K«-
a dime, however. nosha, Wis., A. J. Nyland of St.
“Whilst such monetary conditions paul, Minn- Miss Jennie D. Nyland,
stimulated ’shopping’ and buying. Mrs. John J. Gleason and Herman Z.
especially by American women, it is Nyland of Grand Raven,
really a national tragedy, and pover- Jacob Van Putten, sr , Adrian Van
ty itecetAiarily afflicts millions of the putten and Mrs. C. Ver Schure of
people Instances might here be de- Hol’and were brothers and sister to
The annual “meeting of the Grand
R.ver Valley National Farm Loan
association was held at the home of
George Ct Borck, secretary and
treasurer on the Beech Tree road,
Grand Haven The meeting was at-
tended by a representative body of
members and the affairs of the or-
makes a point with a crisp arrange- ganization were found to be in sat-
ment of facts and argument, which isfactory condition. Reports showed
seems to allow no opening for at- an increase in membership and loans
tack; he amuses his readers by during the year,
lightening his lext with anecdotes The following directors were elect-
and well-chosen literary references, rd for the coming year: Henry W.
but aside from his literary skill he Harrington, Harlem; Geo. C. Horde
Ttt'ks ‘frem the heart’ ” ur&nu Haven; John D. Goldberg,
The industrial court, which Cover- Grand Haven; A. Anys, West Olive;
ncr Allen recommends, is described Fred Beekman, Grand Haven. The
a* "the court Mat looks out beyond loan committee is composed of
interest ant! "dares in behalf of M‘*“ro Horrin.*
the THibPc that the laborer is worthy
Tne men irom he Holland Poultry i
association who epresented that .
body at Muskegon were President A.
secretary Ed Brouwer, treasurer J. J. |
De Rosier, and Peter Havenga, Her-
man cicKKer a d John Ter Vree. I
There were six g silver trophies'
offered, and these men captured four
of them.
Tne Enterprise Brass Co. trophy1
was won by John Ter Vree with the
best pan in the show. His birds were
Sieryma, vice-president, W. Wilson, I
Buff Wyandottes.
The Campbel’ Wryant, and Con-
non Foundry Co. trophy, was won by
J. J. De Roster, for the best hen,
cock, pullet, cockerel and pen in the
show ot ont ar.ety. Hit birds were
Buff Rocks.
The Muskegon Motor Specialties
Co. trophy was won by W. Wilson
for tho best pen of solid colo
birds in the chow, his birds being
white Wyandottea.
ikeg- -ty











The Musk on Chamber of Com-
merce trophy went to A. R Van
of his h're and that the right to live
is greater than the right to strike.”
't -''Tior AV^’s extensive sur-
veys of labor difficulties during his
many years rf public service have
made his utterances on any industrial
ouest'on extremely valuable and au-
thorative.
essrs. a gton, Anys and Borck. ,
The officers of the organisation
were re-elected; Henry W. Harring-
ton, pesident; John D. Goldberg, vice
preident; George C. Borck, secretary
and treasurer.
of points won by an exhibitor in the
thow. His birds were Anconai.
The reputation of the Southern Ot-
tawa poultry men went up several
notches In Muskegon as a result of
these winnings.
Alderman H. J. Wickerink made
a businees trip to FennviUe Friday
morning.
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE
IS HANDED A LEMON
Lemons are ripe. Harm Roosien,
827 N. Ferry street, has been baby-
ing a lemon tree along for some time,
giving it the best possible hot-house
care. Recently he had the sati*far-|
tion of seeing hit plant bear fruit
although it was well out of the trop- 1
On all Men’s
Underwear
JAN. 8 to 20.
B. STEKETEE,
8th St. ntxt to Modal Drug Stiff.
It
scr bed of families whose children
are underfed, puny and anaemic. A
struggling widow’s pathetic story
was confirmed by her two undersized
sickly-tockmg boy of nine, and a girl
of seven years, both quite spiritless,
standing with their mother in her
news stand in Heidelberg. How those
faces lit up with a thankful smile
for the gift of a few marks, in which
a British gentleman had just pre-
ceded me
“The Bavarian capitol, Munich, is
one 'of the finest cities on the con-
tinent. famous for its Art Gallery,
several palaced. ihonuments, parks,
and grand public buildings.
“Ludendorf ’spent a day there
while we visited, and the city’s dec*
orat ons and parades and music
loudly prec’aimed a dangerous senti-
ment by this ovation. Yet my in-
quiry, whether the city desired a re-
st brat5 on of imperial government
receiVd the reply of a typical in-
tell’g?nt, senible and serious citizen.
‘No! Nr- mf're Hohenzollems for
Germany ’ He wanted only a Re-
publ c and peace.
“A police officer called at our
rooms to summon us. We had been
in Mnn’Vh two days, and had not re-
ported for inspection of our pass-
ports. financial tribute to
the munic p*! treasury.) All of us
had to pey 1600 marks, which they
exact of all tourists, — an unlovely
fact and deed.”
the late Mrs. C. Nyland. The funer-
al will be held at 2 o’clock Saturday
afternoon and no doubt « great many
relatives and friends of Holland will
''e in Grand Haven Saturday to at-
tend.
LOVED. PROPOSED. AND WED
ALL WITHIN TWO WEEKS
Talk about quick work, ages and
. wooden shoes apparently are no han-
1 dicap to M. De Witt, maker of the
wooden shoes. Mr. DeWitt lives at
116 East 17th street and within a
fortnight courted, proposed and
, wed Mrs. Catharine Door.
‘ DeWitt is 65 years old and Mrs.
Door is 63. Both have been married
' before and the former has been liv-
ing in the United States for a half
century, while the lady came from
the Netherlands forty years ago.
Mr. DeWitt is the maker of small
souvenir wooden shoes as well as the
large ones for practical purposes.
The marriage ceremonies were per-
formed by Rev. Ghysels Thursday
evening and the happy couple are at









Paul Klentis, a prominent business
man of Muskegon, and Misa Calliopi
Kapantas, of Holland, sister-in-law to
Gus Botsis of the Quality Candy
store, were united in marriage on
Thursday evening at the home of'
Mr. Botsis, 88 East Eighth St. About
fifty guests from Chicago, Muske-
X. SAUGATUCK CHUBOH gon and H°n‘nd pITntr lhe 1v w ^ ceremony was performed by Father
Ambrosios Mandilar, bishop of the
Christian Orthodox church of Chi-
cago.
Enna Botsis served as flower girl.
Mr. and Mrs. James Suris of Mus-
kegon attended the groom and bride
After the ceremony a delicious |
wedding supper was served and the
evening was spent in dancing. The
young couple have left for a honey-, J moon in Detroit, Cleveland and Chi-
iBday afternoon the con- cago. They will make their home in
Muskegon. , > ' j
The people of East Saugatuck are
doing everything to make their pas-
tor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Geeilings cheerful in the loss they
have suatained, when the parsonage
was burned, The farmers have shown
their kindly feelings and sympathies
by overloading them with all kinds of
good things.
On Wedm
sistory members and their wives met
with them, and after spending an en-
joyable afternoon presented them
with a neat purse of money to cheer
them on.
Plans are under way to rebuild as
soon as possible. For that purpose
a congregational meeting has been
called on the afternoon of the 18th
of January. Work will be started as
soon as possible.
Little Gene Straub of Allegan had
his leg brakeiv while playing at oie
of the ward schools in that city.
Undersheriff Jack Spangler, who
has been confined to the house with
an attack ef the grip, has so far re-
covered as to regime his duties.
Vacation did the teachers good,
and classes are now a pleasure. —
Maroon and Orange. Because of the
sweet tempered pupils nj doubt I
Mr and Mrs. T. H. Hadden and
son have returned to their home in |
St Paul, Minn., after spending the
holidays, with relatives and friends
here.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT * AUTOMOBILE
6E.8th.ST. Phone 2120 HOLlANO.^a"
OVERCOAT SPECIALS
To close out at this Sale at Cost and some less then cost.
Everything in our Store at a Special Discount.
The LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.





Holland City New# 'i he“cui« of Barney Lombardy of ine tuneral of Kev. Fred De
Hoiiauu, on inui lor wile deaeruon, Wooim 100a piace baiurday lorenoon
— •*  came up before circuit court Mon- iu t«n o Mt rttirmouLt, muianu.
Mulder Bro*. Sc WheUn, PublUheri ,.dj aiurnoon at 2 o'clock. j. n, uc.vvetru ana Henry DeWeerd
iiarry aieuciut, c^rit in the Hol^ lamer anu oiouier rospecuveiy o;
B*°1 * Kl*!l>T ̂ g-_ RU> Mi<*‘ ianu poaiomce, ranged his footing and me uecea®eu, atienaeu me lunerai. |„ xeli nown the basement stairway in a. Marrm appeared oeiore juauce
4JC me oeutiai ouiiuing, etriking on the Van bcnei%eu iiionday morning on a’
....... cemem noor. he aultered a deep misdemeanor charge. Officer O'Con* I
gasu in his forenead. nor staiea that harrie expectorated. ^ . . »_ . .w ’A n<! report oi Prosecuting Attorn- uniawxuny. Mr. Harm suited that
EniM-eti h *»ror4 rft».» metier »i the perft Ara ̂  oonugue of Allegan, iot the oixense was an accident and he1
...... ...... " ........ uie ti month ending Dec. hi, IQldis, paid a tine and apoiogited.
Buows mat he prosecuted 186 per- o uuge 0. S. Cross was named a di-
sons for various offenses. Of thi* rector and president ol the First Na- !
,.uniutr 17a were convicted ( one ac- tional hank of Allegan at a recent
quitted, two dismissed, one dis- meeting, while Herman Vaupell, son.
charged on examination and two es- oi La vaupell of Holland waa mauej
capeu. ‘ director and cashier of the First
tKo Hm.u Pniipcrp * v audie and Bill Vanden Berg State bank of that city.
ekLtmfc .. euit0d ' Dres,.Tt spent Thursday afternoon in Kala- Mrs. Edmund Daviu, aged 64, who1
Jm.'.or llals is taking on u definite niaZ00 in ** intere8t of the Wolver* died in Mulliken last Wednesday,
to tbosp paring in advance. Rates of Ad
vertYng made known upon applinatiou
oftire at Holland, Michigan, under the act
of Oongrewi, Mar^h. 1B07.
The work on
ihey recently was formerly oi this city. The funer-
al their plant al took place Saturday at Pentwater.
The loss amounted to more she is survived by three children:
SPSS'S;A—ir 10M W,a C0V- Saturday
ii n!rTuu!ina are u^ng part m Vvinfred Nichols and the Muskegon board of supervisorsf y ^ k .ciKPH at ^tirand rlorence Davidson were mar- cut the salary of the county school]if . th jj., Prpavtorian r‘ed Wednesday afternoon ac the commissioner from $2600 to |2000 a
Jm.eu heiu at the hrst Presytenan pjr30nage of the Fl„t Reformed year. The amendment carried by a1
MfYmPPtimr u- thp Exchange club tnurch in the presence of their par- vote of 16 to 11, there being a hot
la fn duL wem mid for and brotner *nd ^r. The argument over the reduction
thp m in iiik? oi’me annum summer was performed by Rev. Mr. Dan De Cra«f, a senior stu-fi Excnamre ciuus to Jame8 Wayer. Mr. Nichols recently dent at Hope College, who underwent
rrarui ^M^n°^eie^atM ^^renkmed ‘burned irora overseas where he an operation for appendicitis last
to toe sag.naw Excuange Club SUte wa8 sUtioned for some time They Friday at the Holland hospiUl isr- an anu aval- wiu De wdl ma^e their home in Holland. slowly recovering,
miu* io orm* ui« convuiuo# to toe wtll' “ “ ti»t Oregon «pple. can Gov. Henry J. Allen will be the
rfluntv seat next year for a irolic. ! be »^PP«d Michigan and sold at guest of ex-Congressman and Mrs.
looking at the stern-faced pic- £ruit 8tand8 in alm08t any Michigan G. J. D.ekema when he comes to Hol-
tureb m fne Alumnus, of those old- 1 ̂ ty to the exclusion of Michigan land Thursday night to sfceak at Hope
time professors ol anatomy in the fru,t? Thos« western apples have College. , , a L
II nf to It IK easy to see now thev ̂  appearance, but they have noth- Iviuoelink & Notier have some sa-
nf “ w gofit oy 1’'* el*e- They’« ”ot "Orth * »p t» cred art calendar, of 1923 left and
year, of inteniive practice in the Tf You pay . nickel for one, but pereon. who would like one are cor-
iun.gan bkekwooda, c.rv,ng Ind.an. *hen you have bought H you mjght d.ally minted to call for one. .....
with u broad ax. as wel1 eat a turniP» y®8* better. One Tuesday night the thermometer at
Uomrrfcssmmi Carl E Manes has o£ Braman’s No. 1 Northern Spies is the Water Works registered 6 de-
mo3n^ the appointSt If worth a peck of thi. juiceleu, B.vor- gree. above; thi. wa. 2 degree.
Sinort H Sbimmel oi Marne as an ‘f83 0re*0? fruit Organixation on higher than the indicator registered
alternate lor Carl E. Lunquist of ^ Pan of western growers is proo- on the coldest night two weeks ago.
Grand Hap.ds, who has been recom- a^y (the answer, or part of it, but Hayden-Kardux Auto Co. drove in
menuea for tadetsbip at West Point. ,what8 the matter mxh Michigan Tuesday night with six Superior,
^mm ia graSi of thi Grand fnSt Z0™*' “ . „ „ , 'Model Chevrolets and one of the new
Eapim. Central high school £lgtlt Bojonm6" from Holland “Copper Cooled Motor’ models from •
a mcdiug of toe boaru oi directors ' drov® t0 ?0¥la8 and ̂ tended the Flint. Mr. Hayden say* when any)







Q The name Benjamin Franklin is synonymous with Thrift,
Old Benjamin, one of the greatest Statesmen of his time was not only
a Statesman, but a printer, inventor, diplomat, writer and the discoverer
of electricity as well.
Q Anyway Mr. Franklin is celebrating his 200th birthday anniver-
sary, or rather we are to celebrate it for him. Poverty in the early day
taught Mr. Franklin thrift and it is therefor entirely fitting that all the
banking|houses in the United States should celebrate the birth of this
great American together with a week of thrift. Thrift week started
yesterday and will continue until and including next week Tuesday.
Q. Mr. Franklin thru his “Poor Richard’s Almanac” breathed thrift
to the masses and many of his sayings are today household words.
<>
“Sayings from Poor Richard”
By Btnj. Franklin:
Early to bed and early to rise
Makes a man healthy, weal-
thy, and wise.




When you befriend, forget it.
Have you somewhat to do to-
morrow? do it today.
Quarrels never could last long,
If on one side only lay the
wrong.
Make haste slowly.
made, that you are•v. mv  The season’s ' ?UfUie « » very mwwn- sure to nna uiem on the new Chev-
ron h*. proved very satisfactory ' -n* and haa very bright rolets. The company now have all
tor b^a^cnU^YeeUM thmSga? '“*'<*. org.nizat.on. Vita kkd in ^ ryone to come ta and
beets are a '.table and dependant ’ -.d^nct. Holland has about giv. tb*l)i the once over, and have
mod that can he raised at a Utandard tweIve Mc:mbcrs m organisation. ' explained the maI>y P0'n“ of ai1-
| Due to the similarity of the sound vantage to bl fpund in these new
The Pere Marquette combination c£ the two nan,e3 over the telephone, • “Superior ModsU/' They will be
train hound irorn Holland to Alleean lbe name o£ dobn Kelley was open for inspection evenings from
was detailed Monday just after it i'rinted a8 one o£ the directors of the; 7 to 9 the balance of this wt-ek.
K left* the Y nea/the city limits. - “ City. SUte bank instead of | The P-troni of Beechwood ̂ hook
The locomotive jumped the rails and J,^nn K. Telling. It wea the letter enjoyed the following p , i
ITw^over the Sfor a short dls- ’ ^ was re-electea at the *nm*l f ^ Anuary meeting of the P-T club • |
unce, ripping up a few rails. The rae®ting on JUe3day- Piano solo, Cirl ^ I’i
tra.n wal go ng at slow speed and John Madderom, at one tune a Mias Dorothy Dick; music, E. U- g.
WM atoppiU before much damage r«o’drat of Zeeland, died at his home. Octette I son, Miw Dorothy Hubbard:]
VW done. No onf6 wu injured aid Ghic.go at the age of 73 years. an inUresting talk on the fives of
track wai repaired within a few He is survived by his wife, six son» boys and girls in China by Rev. H.|hourY and five ***#"**> among whom is De Pree; music % U. C. Octette. The ,• a > . . , u U 1 *,eter Maddero® of the VandePeis program was arranged by Mr. and
At a meeting of the stockholders \ Madderom Auto Co. of Zeeland. Mrs F. J. Bertsch and Mr. and Mrs. ]
of the Bay View Fhrmture Co., the] All ̂  other children live in Chi. Leonard Kardux. Refreshments were
lollowing directors were named;. ca . ,-Htary Sr, ^orge, Ar,e Schaap ha8 soW part o£ hifl] Th. {uneral of charie8 E. Lus-
Peignm, .and M js Katherine £arm Tiear |qew Groningen to his son, * comb was held Thursday after-
Pelgrra, Jacob Van Dyk®, A.. Van ^ peter gchaap, who will run this in noon at one o’clock at b°me’
ABc® Van Ahl 20nTieotion with his hatchery. Arie 376 Pine avenue. Rev. P. P. Cheff of
of Holland, and Peter De Spelder of gchaap will discontinue farming and’ Hope church officiated.
.••®£tPd- George Pelgnm waa named ̂ jj devot€ au his time to handling! The committee on streets of Alle-
' president, Jacob Van Dyke, vice- hofge8< / , gan tM to prevent W. W. Vosburg,
president,, and Henry Pelgrim, «r., Ta]k about enthusiastic basketball jeweler from putting up a large il-|
ecretary and treasurer . Tne institu- fanB: Three students from Grand juminated clock so all passersby could ]
taon hxa done a vey successful busi- Christian High school dress- j.et the correct time of day. The ,
ness the past year, it ii sUted.- | ed :Q hiking togs walked from the ‘jock wa8 placed upon a post which j pour m:n serVed as supervisora in
The First SUte Bank on page Furniture City to Holland to see the th aidern,en stated was against the jaal Wefcx s session of tne Allegan
four oi thia issue is cel^irating the game. They were present at the side ordjnance of the city. The request ccunty uoaid wno toon tne places of
birth of Benjamin Franxun wuo is lines at Holland High school Gym. cranM '*11 the same over the I0U1- v.no resigned since their eiec-
200 years old this week. The great stomping their heavy hiking Hioes • . "'d° £ th'e chairman on streets. It'.on last spring. These are A. B. 1
American sUtesman was not only a and Saturday morning they started *t/0iian(j old Settlers’ association t ^ongdon, succeeding Frank Cham- (
sUteiman, , pripter, inventor, diplo- on the retu :i trip. The total dia-, . it annuai meeting for the ’oeriair.; Herman Brower, succeeding •
mat, .writer, and disc ----- -- 0'0/,- * ---- — ^ -5U- 1 - - • ’ ------- ! ---- ’ 1 - - ------------ - ----- ^  5
Plough deep while sluggards
sleep,
And you shall, have com to
sell and to keep.
V 
One today is worth two to-
morrows.' *
Haste makes waste.
Virtue and a trade are a child’s
best portion.
The cat in gloves catch ?s no
mice.
For age and want, save while
you may;
No morning sun lasts a whole
day.
*
3H r s t ^ t a i r lank
scoverer of elec  Unce was 64 miles,
tricity but Uught thrift to the entire ’ Citizens j of Ferrysburg held a
nation. Every banking house in the meeting in the
United States it commemorating the _
birthday of the great American to-' ing to procure electric light and pow-' l';e‘a‘ruwanu‘tive campaign for
or cnvnM/*A f 'i r f n n Vi n m n c vil _ • « t •_
election nf officers in the supervisors’ ' j. g. Kronemeyer; Eugene Daugn-; J
room bn third floor of the county , eriy, succeeumg Albert L. Nichole; I |
...... -a /. ___ j u „ a nn thp nf- onri vimar Morgan, succeeding Ar- * Ferrysburg school hu;ldine at Qrand Haveh o e af- . a d El e
t e t house Thursd?y night, the object be- t rri00* df.-'jan 25. During the past thur Odell,
o- ow-1 mmnai r  new Morgan areAll of these- except Mr. 1former supervisors. ]
tnree that he only way they could
gei oacK was by appointment.
getber * with thrift week md er service for the homes in the vil- Lnjr^9rc baa bcnn in progress with Some joker member of the board was
the many, thrift sayings of lage. About 60 Ferrysborg r«ii-rr \v0* \ve organization is so sarcastic as to say of the former
Almanac, which have become house- dents attended. City Manager Paul thf r^V 1 A1, thP members are urg-'
hold words, are found in the aaver- R. Taylor of Grand Haven, who was, cnlajgM.^ A Wjenting.
tUilig matter ol the local bank. | prerent by Invitation, .poke on the cdnLb„, white’s new taxi's and the]
-A-Tha ta.Jorlty of the executives of subject of getting electricity thru , F Jrv 0f the "tat Wash
ttt Hudsonville State bank have ,><> the v.llage and the means of doing by
joined the winter colony at Miami, ? o i „ , 1 '•ollided on 16th St.
Fla. F/ L. Chamberlain the president “
FARM FOR SALE
Located across from East Saugatuck Cfiurch.
Farm comprises 85 acres of good clay loam and
contains GOOD BUILDINGS.
Inquire on the premises.
EAST SAUGATUv’K, MICH.
An add.tional $270 has been re-
John Funckes.l ceived lor tne Churchford Rescue
, „ , „ "u iuicu uis . ..... -v. and Columbia Mission rund. Of this sum the Wo-
. .. «. .... .......  r ________ William J. Balgooyen, well known, fl.^nue at q o’clock Tuesday evening.' man's Literary club donated $100
with hit daughfer went several weeks former Grand Haven boy, now an at-( m." ‘ lt wap a sorry looking Ford oui of tne.r treasury and the balance
ago: Luther M. Wolf, the vice-pres- torney at Muskegon Heights ha* ̂  brokpn wheels and front end oi *il70 represents additional col-
ident and his wife, a director and T. been elected president 0f the Heights ̂ masbed. The taxi, driven by Henry lections from individuals.
Hughes, another director and his Board of Trade to succeed Glenn 0. Brueker pustained some damages.] . —
wife left Monday. Cashier F. F Mo c^\ having both* lights destroyed by the About one-third of the dog popu-
Eachron spends at least four days office in the Heights Bhortly after h lation of Holland has been supplied
each week at Lansing, where he is a ?J.a7?atlon fr?m. Jbc University of jjr and Mrs Nathaniel Robbins. Wltb ilcense3, according to figures on
representative in the legislature from Micffigan and is taking an unusal in- jr < and daUKhtcr, Joan Marie of bje jn lbe 0ffice 0f city Treasurer
the tecond district of Ottawa. This „re8tJIJ affairs o' his adopted city. {j0jjand ]eft Tuesday for California Bowmaster. So far 59 licenses have
leaves the affairs of the bank in the Balgooyen is well known and wbere they wjjj ppend several weeks. been 188Ue<l by the city treasurer,
hands of Henry Stegeman, assistant has relatives living in Holland. They wilj visjt Mr and Mrs. H. S. whfle the toUl number of dogs in
ciw-bier, and Gladys Cory, book- fn,“;nthfL J ’ g*TLF ay# u a Robbins at Pasadena and spend some the city is estimated at approximate-k eper. °f Ho1' ti™e at S.nt» Barbara where Mia. '|y iso.'
The Star of Bethlehem will hold u„idae IP.S, W,*’ tb"h' ZV.i Marion De Pree haa been for .ever- -
thdfr character party on Thursday hadq it8 ye]jma8{er Holland in fact al month8, . , Q ... The I. 0. 0. F. and Erutha Re-
evening in the Chapter rooms in the having two dressed in white with ihe meetia8: of the Sv,on8 °f the bekah Lodge held a joint installs-
Tower block. This is not to be the ̂ 0^ ish LadgeaT the real yell mas- Revolution that was to have been tjon in their lodge room8 Friday
children’s party as some have sup- ter that attracted attention was a he‘d Thursday even,ing' Janu.a^ lbth evening and a large number of Re-
posed, but is entirely for the grown- jjttle tike b the nam(J f Bill H has been postponed to the following bekab8 and odd Fellows attended
ups who will dresa that evening to jn_a jbe little fellow wasn’t over ihur8day f,'601 uK’, .Jan*»u26u Thf Botft orfleri installed iheir officers
represent some character. The an- fi ^ y old but e , tbrou„h the mcetin* W,U be h^d at fj16 home of very beautifully. Mrs. Clara St.
nual children’s party will be held at 8tun^ of a yell maX Involring all ^;and Idr!; A‘ T. Godfrey. Johi8 and Mrg. Lte Herrick insUll-
aome future date and notice of the tbe contortions that these bring into Mr* and u* K'jfUrdy’ e* ed the officers for the Rebekahs while
same will be given. All members of p]ay not even forgetting to ̂ hrow brated thLelf 6#0th 'yeddiny ann,yfr* henry Kraker and Bert Habing in-
the Order of Eastern Star, whether ̂  ^ mwa^r Xr the an- at their farm home lour miles stalleyd for the odd FeUows.
members of the Bethlehem Chapter n0Uncement which appears necessary norhw®8t of Fennville this week. Mr. Mr8f Qia Shank P. N. G. was pre-
or not, are most cordially invited to wben tbe jimping-jack action be and Mr8, ̂ .urdy were raar,?e<i 8ented with a beautiful Rebekah Lav-
VAN’S GAS
COLD-WEATHER GASOLINE
Now on Tap at all of our Stations.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
lnd«p..d«Dt Dl.lrlhnlor. nf Oil. i
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. East 19 street. The annual reports Bapilt pulpit at Cadillac until April ber daughter
8.» at of the secretary and treasure?, and L ^,r’ E8VeId ha8 femat}e* ut?de.r with a beauti!
ner and appropriate words presentad
Mrs. Gretchen Dailey L- C.
beautiful bouquet of flowers. 0* G — S. Sheffer.
R. S. V. G.— Myrtle Bennett; L.
G.— Jennie Stauffer; I. G. — Flora
futtie; 0. G.— -Rose Martin; Musi-
cian— -May Ingham; Staff Captain—
SoTard Tuile?' N^-Waltar .pjdta^lew wX^tah™
iaraaarsss
Chaplain-O. is spending a few days ln Holland as
the guest of hn sisterSh Mia. Albert
Diekema and Mrs. A. C. VanRaalU*
Mr. Pfanatiehl has just returned_ from West Palm Beach, Fla., where
N..h; '-^l.r.SdTAo^.X,
18th and Columbia, a ten pound boy^
ma of Holland and Mrs. Van Put- were served by the hostess and the federation. Mm. Furnnan; alternate rill: Con.-May Smiths Warden- w a 9 pXdSXul ® KaS.- Mr. Van Daren also left Wednesday
ten of €rand Rapids.-Grand Haven rems’nder of the evening was spent *n coanty federation. Mrs. Mi llah Leona Noriand : R. S. N. G^Clara a y ppuna gin, vouise n.atn ; noon for uticaTribune. socially. The notx meeting will be held this St. John; Y. S. N. G. — Kate Hefick; «r*e.




Shortly after church services Sun-
day nignt the wires to police head-
quarters were kept going when Hr.
AU'i'O BREAKS TO BUILD
xlROUUM IQI AT A $75(000.00. .
P01ET SUPERIOR HIOH SCHOOL
' Casey Joues auu n.s two ooys, one A very enthusiastic meeting of the
ageti about ten and one about 16, Christian school association was held
REAL BANQUET
IS GIVEN BY THE
MERCHANTS
It is doubtful if there was ever
a banquet pulled off in the city of
Holland that gave such universal sat-
Van Ky was informed that several and one other companion went thru Monday night at the Christian High
liars'0** had 1,660 entere<* kur* lce on igKef near p0int Su- school when plans and ways and
rlhe stealing must have taken perior, in their Ford car, Sunday af- means were discussed relative to the
place between 8 and 9 o’clock, while ternoon ana it was omy oecau#e of building of a new high school in or- isfaction as the merchants banquet
people were attending the evening the fact that the water is not more der to accommodate the rapid grow- t^e ̂  g church parlors onservices. tnan aoout ten aeep were mat they jng demand for larger quarters. '
The dwellings entered were those are alive touay. In spite of the pianl and specifications were sub- Tuesday evening,
of Mrs. Outman, 176 West 18th St. tact tnat the side curtains were on mitted for a two story structure and
wnere a gold watch and |26 was me car we men and hoys succeeded basement to be built of pressed The spread was exceptionally fine,
stolen; John Luidema 195 East 9th in crawling out when me machine
street where a gold chain, a razor, went down and by standing on the
and several stick-pins were taken. top they succeeaeu in keeping above
Also at G. Damveldt, Van Raalte water. *Two of them crawied on
avenue and 19th street, where |40 tneir stomacn on we thin ice and so
in money and some war savings gained a place of safety, and the _______ ____ r ...... .
stamps were missing. others were helped by men and boys being ’’inside rooms'
There is no clue to the where- who soon gathered at the spot. It The building will also contain
ricfc the eats were piping hot, the decora
The building will conUin twelve tions were pieasing, the surroundings
rooms for reciUtion purposes, each were congenial ana the program was
room to be 22x30 feet with outside not too long,
exposure with the exception of the Before the guests sat at the table,
library and principal's room, these Rev. G. B. Fleming, pastor of the M.
E. church, pronounced the invoca-
he stated that service
amusing Incidents relative to the way I guarded as your own family. It it
customers came in to buy furniture, the flag of service to your own com.
- -  ..... ________ _ ..... — --------- a non in which
abouts of the burglars aside from was however aDout half an hour be- gymnasium an(i an auditorium com- to others was the all-important fac-|Wa5 ......
some footsteps supposedly made by fore the victims of the accident had bined( capable of seating an audi- tor that would bring happiness in this edgewise.”
- big man, made in the snow near ueen rescued and they were thor- ence o{ six hundred. I world, and service to God likewise | (Laughter.)
and stated that a sixty to a hundred
dollar purchase by a newly wedded
couple would trn an event in the
store, while today it was only an in-
cident
Mr. Stephan very fittingly brought
his speech up to where Mr. Diekema
was to begin, giving a very clear idea
of the merchanU of yesterday and
today, and not overlapping the mer-
chants of tomorrow.
This subject was taken up by the
Hon. G. J. Diekema as the next
speaker.
Mr. Diekema after toasting the la-
dies present stated that he had al-
ways wondered why in speaking of
one's own language the words "Moth-
er tongue” were used. "I have found
a definition for that,” said Mr.
Diekema. "The reason for this I find
is that the 'Mother tongue' has been
wagging so persistently, and father
never able to get a word in
the aoove named dwellings. oughly chilled. The youngest mem-
The police department thinks that uer oi the party was completely ex-
the work has been done by experts hauated so tnat he had to be carried
and are doing their best to clean the to a fish shanty,
matter up. , The drenebea men and boys were
given ail possible aid in fish shanties
The building will cost approxi- brought happiness in the world be- 1 in taking up his subject Mr. Diek-
mately $76,000’ and at the meeting yond. Cma said: "You merchants are m
in question, several subscriptions of , Alter the 200 guests had partaken hazardous business. A successful
$500 and $1,000 were voluntarily i 0f tbe food, all chairs were turned merchant must be a keen farsighted
The Holland Shoe Co. benefit as- out it was hard to dry their clothes
sociation held its annual meeting and Before such small fires, and so help
election of offleere. Mr. Gerrit Hout- *** »ent ioT lrom Holland. Dry
made.
One-half of the money is to be
raised at once, and the balance is to
be pledged by the 630 members com-
prising the Chrietian School associa-
ing was named president for the ccm- c.othes ̂ YeVto’ : tion’ PledL,es t0 be Payable with-
ing year, John Ederlee, secretary, cured and the victims were taken to , a ....... .
around to uie speakers’ taoie, and in man, for it may not be known by you i chants'
u very luting and pleasing way Mr. Uem rally, but statistics show that 85 city.
Harrington, chan man of the mer- per cent of all the merchants who
chanu association, introduced each jtart in business fail within the first
speaker in turn. ... I two years, and taking it all in all,
munity, It U the flag that maats tb*
building of a city on character, wkleb
means that Holland cannot help but
be a place where our sons and daach-
ters can live in surroundinn that
bespeak not only health and havpi*
neea, but more important still, their
moral and spiritual well being.”
The musical program of the even*
ing. was exceptional with pleasing
numbers liven by Miss Ruth Keppel
on the violin accompanied by Mn»
Robbins, by Mrs. R. M. Walts, who
was Repeatedly encored after render-
ing several vocal selectionsf and
by Whistling Basil Mitchel, the mock-
ing bird of Holland.
The quartet composed of A. C. V.
R. Gilmore, John Vandersluis, Henry
Topp and Gerrit Ter Beck rendered
several very pleasing selections. On»
that gained special applause was en-
titled “The Flag That Never Knew
Defeat” As the last strains of th*
selection died away, a large Amerfi-
can flag unfurled itself which bropghf
out a burst of applause from tbr
guests present.
The banquet was dismissed after
singing "America,” all voting it the
most successful and instructive Her-,
banquet ever held in thla
and C. Plakke treasurer.’ ” noiiand to tneir nomes. i 'n A Tomdar drive is also to be made ' 1'ejn *n
On January flnt tlere wm $2,147 1 in the city of Holland, arid those who
in the treasury and it was reported o dock Sunday afternoon, ine c ® J J t contribute to the nro-
during 1922. $1,100 had been paid went on the ice at Yirginia Pj* «md . jCant ̂ u be aBked tT^ve a heloing
out in benefits. One-third of thiTis uie Quiver went too near tfie spot Mke<1 t0 *ive a heP‘nK
paid by the company and two-thirds v,heI'e {h®. currf“t “ ®tr0-nJ[ a.nd
by the men The employees are more wnere the ice is thin most of the wrn-
than satisfied with what the company ler- Mr. Jones is a switchman on
has done the past year and a spirit the Fere Marquette and bis home is
of optimism prevailed at the meet- *t Waverly.ing.. I The car was left on the bottom
of the lake, the men being glad to
John Scott, a respected citizen of
____ —- , _ . Grand Have* for many years, died
Mr. Harrington stated that it had only three per cent of the merchants Monday morning of apoplexy at hit
unu-ua. p.eu»ure to fie as-| -caliy acquire wealth so you can see j home Mr. Scott was boro in- Buffalo,*
that a merchant that is success- N. Y., October 4, 1849, and came to*
ful has really accomplished some-
Mi,. Gerrit B~wer, .ged 84 ye.!., ̂
died Saturday night at her home near warmed UP UUT their cold ba^
North Holland. Mrs. Brower was one , - ,
of the best known residents of that Suffering a stroke of apoplexy on
section and had for many years tsk- Monday evening, Charles E. Lua-
en a prominent part in the life of cornu diea suduenly at his home at
the community. She had lived there i 376 Fine avenue. Mr. Luscomo, who
for 56 years. I has been lumber inspector for the
She n survived by nine children; Ottawa Furniture Co. lor the past
Christina, Aiend and Jennie at home; : 3u years, had been about his work as
James and Joe, of California; John ! uaum on Monday and had scaled a
S., of Holland; George, of North canoaa oi rumuer aunng the day.
Holland; Mrs. John Hartgerink, of
Zeeland; and Gerrit, of Montague.
The fancral was held Thursday at
12:30 at the home and at 1 o’clock
at the North Holland church, Rev.
Klaaren officiating.
aiis ueata was sudden ana a sfiock to
a mrge numoer of friends that he
had made during his long resi-
uvnee hi Hoiuina.
Mr. Luscomfi was born in Waupa
hand.
The drive committee has not yet
been appointed but will ba within a
few days.
The building is to have an ideal lo-
cation and will be erected on the
oo.iated as chairui*., u* me Holland
maviiania' association, ana to meet
»,.m mem u.onia.y m uiscuas civic
affain.
Le stated that, those meetings he
could prove, nau not a.oue ueen val-
uaoie to tfie merenanu of Holland,
wu* e^psciauy to ma city as a city.
He siatea that the one deplorable
fact was that the membersnip did
not emurace all the merchants, and
thing.
'Yet the question is often asked,
‘Who is the representative Ameri-
can:' The minister, the doctor, the
lawyer, are so much alike in a pro-
fessional way that the rank and file
are not outstanding figures. A wide-
awake energetic merchant in this
Grand Haven in 1879, making hit
home there practically aver since. Hr
was a shipbuilder by trade and for
many years he was. engaged in tht
Grand Haven ship-yards where hr
helped build many of tha good old
wooden boats which mads Grand Er-
ven known from one end of the laker
to the other.
country is representative of the na- 1 gava the beat they had to thefork on South River avenue betwee  vu.„».vw ... __ _______ _ ___ . ____ w ___________ _______ ____ __ ____ ___
2(Hh and 24th street and between inat aa a* membersnip only coat three I tion. It ia atoted that foreigners j tion of honest ahips which have iteo4
M- -or ,, en,ie Rim avenue. u0llar8 a year( it wa8 not the price U'»n ‘spot’ him anywhere because of the test.
Men who are taking a live inter- 0l tne memoeramp that counted for hi* individuality and because of the - ‘ “ “ " “*
est in this school work are Ed Reer- an*hing but rather the co-operation typical outstanding feature! that
-geta: ....
U.II.d. ..a I. .™.«' | It!'and Henry Brat.
Samuel Rosenbaum, Muskegon
meat dealer, pleaded guilty to vio-
For a few yean, Mr. Seott, with
his brother Isaac Scott, also- of Grand
Haven, sailed the lumboc schooaac
Ellen Stevenaoiv.
He was a number of tha Presby-
terian church and waa a charter
Woodmanmember of the Modern
ne stated that he ^ Lr oaya, and the businew SteMsU lodge. During hia long residence, ho
a large crowu f F.my UnH ami atop L-J __ j __ - __ A • ..A
ca, wis , oept. 26, 1857. During hu
The Men’s Bible Class of Trinity
Relormed church held their annual
meeting and elected the following of-
ficers: President, N. J. Jonker; vice-
president, James Block, elected in
the place of Martin Boll, who has
been elected librarian of the Sunday
School; secretary, John Oosting;
treasurer, Gerrit Vsnden Brink;
teachers, Rev. C. P. Dame and Prof.
A. Rasp.
Tnis is the tenth year that Mr.
Jonker will serve as president of the
class The enrollment of the class ia
80 and the average attendance
during the year was 39. The clasa
contributed $100 to missions.
Grand Rapids Herald — If you ever
saw a bunch of salesmen to whom
their own line has been sold, that
uuriy yeara residence in Holland
he has ibeen a faithful and conscient-
.ous emp.oyee ot the Ottawa Furni-
ture company and had a reputakon
ior exa-aordinary impartiality and
*aur dealing. He was a memoer oi
nope cnuitn.
ue a b-rvived by his wife, one
daughter, Mrs. Frank Quivey, ot
Farina, Mich., two grandchildren,
three sisters, Mrs. Frances E. Brown-
ing ana Mrs. W. H. Wing of Holland,
a..u Mrs. Henry E. Lucas oi Battle
Greek, and one brother, W D. Lus-
comb ot Hopkins, Mich.
Weilhcimer. deputy game warden,
the rabbits were shipped in from
Chicago, labelled "65 cata.w
Mrs. W. K. Cowan of Ix>s Angeles,
Calif., swore out a complaiat against--j u u - .. i- ten ot the strenuous work done for
-/udge Harold I. Curzon, well known , b0 many year8 by Secretary Fred
merchants, who he stated, were ap-
pareiuiy uve vnre., ‘sp.fn, " th7 ioiltVoiM . nanhing institutions in the Nether-
of England and later of Holland for- j had made many firm and lasting
gbt buainesa integrity, supplanting it 1 friendships among peopla who grow
with greed, and the inevitable result I to appreciate him belt aa tholr ac-
was the downfall of Rome; the de- * quaintance grew.
Mr. Scott waa ona of tht low aw-
vivo* of tha fine group of mop who?
Los Angeles attorney, charging him
with violation of the sanitary ordin-
ance at his home.
Before the warrant can be issued,
Tudge Curzon must sign it. Then,
after he’s armtpJ. he’ll have to try
his own case, for there’s only one
nolice judge in Eagle Aock The of-
fense charged is a misdemeanor.
Furniture Co. of Holland. The Una
this season is the finest the company
Word has been received in Holland
of the death of Rev. John Lamar,
pastor of the Bethany Reformed
church of Roseland, Chicago. Death
came lo Rev. Lamar Monday fore-
st ten o'clock aa a result ofi.oon
bunch belongs to the West Michigan complications after an operation. He
has ever yet put out, and in design,
was understood to be on the road
to recovery after the operation whew
(construction and finish it is far away
ahead oi the high standard the com-
pany has always maintained.
More than that, the company, ia
making its best efforts to give
prompt delivery and to have the fur-
niture arrive at ita destination in the
finest possible condition. That is a
factor which is -highly appreciated by
all dealers.
Last season the company brot out
a very fine creation called the "Com
he had a sudden relapse that result-
ed in his death.
Kev. Lamar is one of the well
known pastors of the Reformed de-
uommation and has many friends is
Holland. He was a very able man
and has done much to build up the
churches in places where he has held
pastorates. Last year when the syn-
odical conference met in HoUand he
was chairman of the fathering, and
he was also a member of the board
of the Chicago Tract Society. He
The Gnham & Morton Transpor-
tation Co. is expending $150,000 in
overhauling the five steamers in the
"White Fleet” New refrigerating-
machines will be installed on the
Snue^uok and Holland. The com-
pany has obtained a ten year lease
of the the municipal docks at Michi-
gan City, and that city hereafter
will have a daily service. Navigation
will be reopened by the company in
February, with the City of Grand
Rapids, built for ice crushing, on the
first run.
i^eeuwKea, and as these duties are
pcriormea nightly, after business
uoura, as he laughingly stated, they
utc.ued to purcuase him this beau-
tit ui desk lamp as a token of appre-
cia .ion, anu presented by the Mer-
chants Association.
lands.
"Everything must rest on some
foundation. We are enjoying peace,
rest, and prosperity, because it is
founded upon tho constitution of the
United States, the very bulwark of
American liberty.
built the old wooden ahipa. Moat of
them have long since passed on to*
their reward, leaving behind thaw
the good name which they bore. Tho
passing of the yean has thinned the
ranks of this fffoup of men wheat
lives were devoted to honeet wotfc
The old day builden of woodan cruft'
Mr Scott’s wife died 17 ytan ago
"As religion U founded upon the end he is survived by the follbwing
iump^waT immediately lighted I G[eat Mast«; Je8U* Christ through children: Charlea, Edward and Mrt.
whom our salvation can only be as- William Glerum of Grand' Ham tana it sureiy was a beauty, adorning avn}
u conspicuous part of the hail. I *uroa,
Mr. Harrington next introduced
the secretary who was quite over-
tome by tue unexpected token ana
ax«.er giving due thanks for the gift,
^rocewueu
so the entire fabric of our James E., of Kingsdown. Kaa.,; and
society rests upon the home and John R. of Potlatch, laho. Thtea
home environments. i brothers and one sister, alo survive
"Business rests upon three things. 1 » follows: Isaac Scott of this citywv A foundation of cash, credit and Henry Scott of Homer, Mich.; GfU.
to ruad a budget with char*cter; of this trinity, the greatest Scott of Holland and Mrs. Sadie
“““I0' theie- <**r,Cter- 1)U5i- B m" ScotH. «i. kiow. In HolUnd
panion Suite.” It was rather an ad- ) gerved a8 vjce president of the gen*
vanced idea, but it took and has aadreraj synod Of the Reformed church
a very stisfactory sale. But this sea- yetr>
son still another has been brot out , Rev ^duated from Hope
which overshdows that of last season College in 1888 and trom the Wegt_
and the salesmen are all highly en- ern Theoio^c*! geminary in 1891. He
tusiastic oyer re- . . . ' held the following charges: Seventh
Vance F- Mape, who has beeome ; Reforme(1 churchf Grand Rapid.,
salesmanagcr of the company only a, lg91 t0 1893; Betbany Reformed.
The Allegan county Red Cross as-
-'''’’ntfon met m the courF house in
Allegan and elected officers for the
vears «« follows: O. S. Cro*s, chair-
man; Perry Sirrine. vice chairman;
^dna Shuman, recretarv and treas-
urer; Mrs. Judsou Chaffee, suuerin-
indent work room: Mrs. Malcolm
^mPh chairman nursing committee;
Me«dames Adelbert Lay and Dan Ar-
nold members at large. The board
of fuuervisor* will be requested to
0w fchairmen of the nursingiiom-
•nittee. a member of the Board of
Contol of County Nursing.
mercMmu present, which the may- 1 men may have cash but may use ' Mr. Scott is well knovro In Holland
u jaKe Lorik.r, Capt. Harrington, selfishly- He may esUbhsh credit having rsUtivei here whom he visited
G J. Diekema, the local papers, anu to later defraud, but a business man j frequently,
otners receiveu their little | with charaaer is the stable merchant
--loved, respected and trusted by| In tbe b^inesa meeting preceding
the regular program of tna W. L C.
f-everai
pun.
special laughable one was pulled
off on the toastmaster when Mr.
Beeuwkes related the following:
"When Austin Harrington was a
young boy, he used to visit his
grandmotner in the country
Ancient businesa was dominated Tuesday afternoon the sacond md-
by greed. Ancient business has fall- fog was given of the propoead
en Because of greed. Because of amendment to the constitution tu
this fall the United SUtas has be- raise the dues of each meulber twen-
i u ui m me vuuuM/. Tha 50®* dom^y world power. U ty-five cents. Another amendme&t
Joou isuy sent Austin to bed early *a the th',8 world, it has was propoeed to the effact that
veiy much against Austin’s wishes, tlle sold ox the earth and ita com- money over twenty-five dollar* shall
out for Austin's health, notwith- 1 ®erce » .wf-wachlng. As custo* be voed from the floor without tha
standing.
year ago, has likewise sold Ij1™8®1* | Grand Rapids, 1893 to 1898; 2nd
to his salesmen, and to the trade, and I Reformed chureh, Rochester, 1898 to
where it belongs. The results are
highly gratifying to all concerned, i Mrs. Albert Lampen, sr, aged 71,— i - i years, died Saturday at the home of
A preliminary meeting of the her son, John Lampen, 22 East 16th
stockholders of the Holland Manu- street. The deceased is survived by
facturing company, a new local con- seven sons: Henry, Gerrit, John,
,wu0 . usto ....... _ ___ __ ___ _ ,
Before tucking him into d^an8 0* tb^8 wealth, as poiseisora of consent of the board of director*.
ing to do | Mis* Katherine Post, in charge oi
, do what World, Events, touched on tha Rua-
Very much surprised she questionW l™® oia woria baa aone? If to,* oUR liao and Irish affairs and the inva-
her granuson: "Well, my dear lad," ̂  i* inevitable. It will all depend ; sion of the Ruhr by the French. Tho
aakeu sne, "have you never prayed! uP°n the character of the business proposed crime legislation in Michi-
oefore you go to bed?” ) raen t“*8 n*w°n- gan was also made clear.
very cresifaUea, Austin stated, "The merchant of the future must I Mise Anne V|sscher read J. M.
"Yes, grandma, but then 1 slept in a be a man of vision. The blindness Barrie’s play. "The TweivO’pound
folding bed.” of some men reminds me of a little Look,” and Mra. Underman direct-
Coming to the more serious, Mr. incident when the West Michigan «d * one-act play "The Dear De-
The Pine Creek P -T Club held its Beeuwkes pointed out that the. Mer- burned down in Hollard. I went to parted.” The play was given by high• ’ “ * s certain merchant in the city as one school pupils and those taking part
of a committee to solicit funds to were Misses Lillian Schmid, Ruth,
rebuild. The merchant turned me Hyma, and Marcelle Galantine;-
down fiat and stated that he once Mesers. B. Vender Meulen, R. Flem-
cern that will begin operation* soon, Harry, Benjamin, Albert, and Mar-
was held in the city hall Saturday tin.
afternoon and a board of director* The funeral was held Wedn**g-
was named. The directors of the day forenoon at 11 o’clock at the
new company are A. H. Landwehr, home of John Lampen, 22 East 16th
G. J. Diekema, T H. Goodspeed of street, and at one o’clock at the Ov-
G-rand Rapids, Carl Gschwind, D. F. erisel church.
Boonstra of Zeeland, Edgar Land- -
wehr, and M. Bonnevie of Chicago.
regular meeting Friday evening, and di-nts Association should have R76
the following urogram was given: a members instaad of 75.
dialogue — "Arlnur’s Bravery,” by He stated that Grand Haven next
five of the young people: Dutch solos uoor, aitho not nearly as large as
by Mr* Sypke; concertina selections Holland, has a paid secretary who is
by J. Deisinp: several readings and constantly looking out for the wel-
song® bv A. Green and a number of fare of the city,
comical' songs by Mr. Van Vyven Zeeland to the east of us has an
plaving his own accompaniments on advertisers’ club embracing practi-
ce guitar. The last three responded tally every merchant, and these Zee-
with several encores, and yet when lanuers are right on their toes look*
they started to' Holland the audience ing out not on.y for themselves but
was still asking for more. , for the city of Zeeland as well.
Mr. Beeuwkes stated that he hoped
that by next year when the time for
Playm, on . which w., more cm. dc that thlt
raitable for 8 city would have a hundred per cent
the Holland High Basket ball team
association.
Mr. Harrington next introduced
The .w concern will ^n c^. S
manufacturing in a week or two,
was defeated by the Union Five at
- - chant, but had since graduated into
The Grand ’Rapids and Holland a live wire manufacturer
iacLun  .« . r.a -v  were deljghtfdll entertained at the
^ " onc^ l' loctedt •>.»» of fir. an/ Mr. Garret Lokker
1tx,orm" G‘uun co- "tfnrfioiC^ Xnorth of m laxe. c,aS3 hag been Uught for many year8
Reformed church gathered at the Corneliui r088 wa8 elected presi-
home of their teacher. Dick Boter, -ent The hag at pre8ent a
Monday night to hold the annual membership of 35, including their
business meeting and election of offl- teacher, Mr. Schoon.
cers After the business J®8810" a in the reports given by the secre- TrnMnnj *pnm
social hour was enjoyed. The class tary and treasurer it was pointed out ̂  Tb Hr cun of the teams is
according to the treasurer s report that the members are taking a decid- ' J,h® lme P °f he
collected $665 during the past year, interest in the work of the 'Tj0i]and
The membersh:p is 125 and meeting church, and a movement Has been ! vifUnoor
are at present he dm the W. L G. proposed by the class at its last meet- pflC;tnr
rooms. A new addition is being built jng whereby the work can take on a; VanDvken
to the church which the class will oc- more definite form. Mr. Schoon in' anu>Ken
copy when it is completed.
__ _ _ __ live i i  ̂ rho did
Christian schools gave the largo and- not even allow his business or per-
ience their money’s worth in basket sonal gain to prevent him lrom doing
’•"» at the Holland high school gym. his auty in giving service to his city.
Friday evening. i The mayor thanked the chairman
In all, three game* were played, for his compliments and then pro-
The first was between the young la- ceeded to give a resume of the mer-
d es of the Holland school, and the
Grand Rapids Christian High result-
chant of yesterday. Mr. Stephan
stated that at one time he was in
ing in n score of 12 to 16 in favor of position to be a member of this as-
Grand Rapids. sociation, but since he had become a
The second game was the big one poo? manufacturer, instead of hav
of the evening between the two r*<ru- ing remained a prosperous business
lar teams of both schools, resulting man, he was thankful to have receiv-
in a score of 20 to 10 in favor of ed an invitation to come into the
as fol-
contributed to a railroad and now all ing and W. Mott. The stag* direc-
ts trade went to Grand Rapida. 1 tor was Ivan Bosman.
perceived that hii store windows I The program closed with two vocal
were small, that he had cobwebs in *olo8 by Miss Mabelle Mulder, ac*-
them, and that the goods that should companied by Mrs. Martha Robbins:
be displayed in a cleanly window “The Old Road," by John Prindlfr
were heaped in the back of the store. Scott, and "Japanese Love Son,” bjr,
Today his place is being filled by a May H. Drahe.
more progressive, more upto-date| --
merchant, and one who had greater Gerrit Weersing, who enlisted in
vision for the future. the Ut S> Navy for a Feriod of four
"The business man of the future years, who left for Detroit. Decern-
must be a good citizen. What do ber 20, has already received promo-
we mean by a good citizen? A mer- tion. He entered service with Dr.
chant may go to churrti and Sunday Williams who had an appointment
school, and ptayer meeting, but he from the navy, serving as Dr. WU-
may do this to cover up his real self. Hams’ assistant in hospital work.
He may pay his debts, but he might He has now been promoted by be-
do this to avoid a sheriff’s sale. The Ing sent to Hampton Roads, Va., to-
ideal merchant and business man is study hospital corps work and phar-
uot the man who thinks only of him- macy.
.self, and only of personal gain, with- 1 _
out lifting a pound of the common- Pnv w u
ity’s burdens. A good citizen is • • R?v* M- -11* Kl-n?sbury ^uy s o aens. a a a t d t
man who carries his share of the pub- L™.**®11™ P;T club in common.
lie load, whether that be a hospital,H aW i _ ’ ®d the members with two humorous
a talk to the men mapped out some
Bruggema
The officers elected Monday night new projects of interest on which the
are: president.^ John_ Kammeraad; cia88 tooij immediate action. Mr.
vice-president, Henry Vetoing; seers- Kramer, the retiring president, pre-
tary, Wm. Vetoing; assistant secre- Eented him with a beautiful Interna-
tary. Henry Vanden Berg; treasurer, tional Series Bibk as a token of ap-
Frcd Oorterbaan; assistant treasurer, nreciation for his continued and
John Vander Werp; librarian, Henry faithful service and fellowship, in
Harmron: distant librarian. Martin which were the personal greetings PUtn. w’7wn~ ^fTiartot.eri-hnn cars













The last game played was between
members of the faculty of both
•fchools. resulting ;n a «ror<» nf 8 to
18 in favor of the Grand Rapids
school.
A large aggregation of fans from
Gra^d Rapids not alone came by
fold again for an evening. Mr. Ste-
phan brought out forcibly the differ-
ent methods of doing business be-
tween the merchants of yesterday
and today.
He stated that when he started to
work in a store in Holland he receiv
ed eight dollars a week. But mind
youf” said Mr. Stephan, "I didn’t get
that eight dollars in money. It was
one dollar in cash and seven dollars
in store orders.”
Mr. Stephan then pointed out how
merchants in the earlier days never
paid one another cash, but at the end
of the year balanced up, and the
health problems, water problems d " 7 "rnnrti7
school problems, or looking after the je8" ̂ d'"Aunt Tabkh^Ne^Did
moral or spiritual well-being of our 1
city. A merchant who stays in bis °-0'* T^Je^.^cb,rV5 j1} COflV/51®J
store looking out only for himself naaru G i rl ^and^ "Th n Mon'
and feeding off the efforts of others
is actuated because of personal greed * ! ? 1* ^ y interpreted
and is a mighty poor citiren and &aid '‘Man, peo.
pie are but half educated. Knowledge
pays in dollars and cents. The task
business man.
"Thrift and honesty make a sue-
thrifty, and no bn.ine.. can sne Kh<)oli chu„h and „trecti aid in thi^
ceed through trickery. No child should be playing on the
'We have some patriotic citizei* street at 9 or 10 o’clock at night If
who go into rhapsodies over the flag your perpendicular life is true, the
and national patriotism. That is all horizonal life will take care of it-
very well, and we respect them for aelf.”
it. But there are a great many Mrs. Nina Daughetry read to an
among them who forget another flag, appreciative audience “The Lion and
It is otf city flag, and while not un- the Mouse.” The play depicted the
furled to view, it i« a flag triumph of ideals
dents.
. «..U i. ,h.\S
anrasrsa ™ kmu":: t tss - s: „irrwls.l!S".sSu;
Mr. Stephan a.io gave aoir.e veiy town, love for your dty and to be menta were served.
____ _________________________________
£
Page Six Holla nd City News
Periwinkle
House
Slsmlsted them— fare the fiddler Art
with an order to plaj that old tone
again. Old Tobe was now lighting hie
evening lamps. The General called to
him.
“Toby, what have yon for supper?”




Cowruhi. Tb. Bali IfKfcxH. U».
r.'l e went to the door, yelled nl« !:*
filling hogs : nnd In came two Mg n
frees, n throne of Idlers follow Tm
them. At It they went, shnklne tlx
honse. and when weariness threatened
to seize them, for refreshment the>
drew off. anil leaping, hutted theli
heads together like goats. After n rim*





The spectacular play “Daddy
Long-Legs” is to be given by pupils
of the Holland High school
some time in March; the date has not
yet been made known or has not been
definitely fixed for the reason that
the basketball dates might interfere.
Great preparations are to be made
for puttingo n of this popular pro-
duction. The cast of characters fol-
low: Orphans— Gladiola, Mable
Lage; Sadie Kate, Katherine Vander
Voere; Loretta, Viola Van Anrooy;
Carrie, Maxine Boone; Freddie, Sam-
my Kole; Jems Pendleton, Jake Van
Zanten; James McBride, Rutherford
Huiaenga; Cyrua LaCafT, Jay
beke; Abner Parson, Ruasel Damstra;
Griggi, Vernon Ten Cate; Walters,
Egbert Feli; Judy, Harriet Hene-
yeld; Mrs. Pedleton, Dorothy Slagh;
Jidia Pendleton, Ruth Hyma; Mra.
Semple, Thelma Haaa; Mrs. Linpett,
EsUier Vanden Tak; Sallie McBride,
"*th Marcotte, Two maids, Ethel
Whitcomb, Margaret De Weerd.
"SECRET SREVICE” TO
U BE GIVEN PEB. 20-21
'"What have I got?' he says. Ah,
that’s It. An' I’ll tell you. I’ve got
hoe-cake am) roasted doves.”
"No, you don’t mean It !"
"Hoe-cake and roasted doves, I said."
"Good, by Gideon’s Band. Fetch us,
Tobias. And mark you, along with It
all bring abotit a trowel full of that
wild plum Jelly. •
The doves and the strips of bacon
nnd the hoe-cake and the Jelly enme
on, nnd arising the General saluted
the reiuist.
"Talk about quail ! Quail, sir, Is In-
sipid. white, dry and tasteless com-
pared with the dark richness of the
dove. And look at this bread, made of
mealed pearl. You never tasted any
hneon like that, my son. fed on acoras
showered down from Olympus. . , .
The sweet of the night!”
Ther fW^ed the meal nnd were
sitting back, smoking, sipping wine,
when Pmoe noticed a sudden change
In the General’s countenance, n tight-
ening. a grlmness; and turning about,
be saw etnndiug against the wall a
strange figure— a man not tall, but
broad of shoulder, his body sloping
Mthely down to feet expressively of
sinewy restlessness. His mass of hair
was like tangled flax straw, dark and
. ' iyenc*. No that’s pot the nanui
*f the old fellow I’m going with.' His
name Is— Spllfers*. I thlrtt'* ’ ’
‘T don’: know a man of that name In
the neighborhood. But. anyway, arm
yourself and keep a sharp lookout.” »
, And then they sut and smoked In
alienee, Inhaling the dewy breath of
the nl^ht.
CHAPTER IX
With the first gleam of Thursday’s
light Nadine arose and stood looking
out from the window. Her father had
come In late and was to depart again
early for the hills, but she was afraid
lest he might have changed his mind. '
She heard him moving about, but she
waited a long time before she went to
meet him. so sweet It WTts to stand
there at the window to catch the first
my of the sun. * * j
The o!d man bummed a Jagged tune ;
In a garden of melody It would have
yet gm.v- Like the bristles of a wild
Loo•oar, !.!s abort mustache stuck out and
his heavy eyebrows looked Hite great
hairy caterpillars crawling across his
lower forehead. In his dress there was
a wild touch, n barbaric aspect Slowly
he came forward.
"This Is General Bethpage, heh?”
"That is my name, yes. What do
you want with me?”
"Whut I want; heh? I come to 'pob
ogize to think them mule be mine."
"Well, go on flwny. I don’t want any
apology from you."
"No? Too put pistol at me. That j
was In Louisiana. This Is Mlsslsslp’. I
An’ I tell you here you haf turn’ car .
petbagger."
"What ! If General Andrew Jack-
son should arise out of his grave nnd 1
what
Tie Hope College Dramatic club has
Urted work in earnest on their new
rmJ2^^2?ce’” by Willian>£Sf.tU Present it to thej
public on Feb. 20 and 21. “Secret'
aenrtce is a romance of the South- 1
ShfriedCtCy' ne 8Cene “ in'Kjchmond on an evening during the
L"«rtteern ?oem0"atatirae*henl “-No"< 'vl’0 ,he
tell me that, do you know
would say to him?” •
• • "You would beg hees pardon ns you
will mine, heh?"
"I would say to him ns I now say to
you: You nre an Infamous llnr.”
Drace sprang between thorn nnd
seized the man by the wrist; a dirk
fell from his hand. *
“Stand back. General," cried Dmee.
"There Is not going to be n fight here,
Stand hack, Tol»ei"
The dark-faced man looked Drace In
the eye.
"Monsieur was ver’ strong. But— 1
see him some othei; day."
Turning, the fellow made off.
devil was that?’’
nnd lashed the bayou mn**? • , •; .
She had not heard o sound, but look-
ing by chance, she saw Drace comln?
through the enne, and she sprung up




"Don’t call me Uonsicnr.* Call me
Virgil.”
She dropped her book. He bent to
pick It up. but she snatched It from
beneath his reaching hand and stoo l
back from him.
"Oh, It was you, then! It was yo-
the so strong man that would brea :
ray father’s wrist. It wi.g you!"
"Nadine. It was not to hurt him.
With a knife he would have killed m
old man; nnd then they would have
hanged him. Nadine, my other hum
held yours, to protect you.”
"It must l»e true. I wll bc’,*»ve ynr
—Virgil. I know you brave and m
wish to hurt an old man. No, yo"
could not do that You will forgive
me. yes?"
She hold forth her hand nnd tnklir
It tenderly, he touched’ It with h!s lips;
and like a princess she accepted tin
homage due her rank and her bennty-
“Come, now. we play" she said
sweetly laughing. "And it must be
free, like the boy nnd the girl. But
first you sit down here nnd tell me.’
She led him to her ‘sofa" nnd they
sat down, leaning buck agulnst the
free.
"Tell you what, Nadine?**
"About the greut big world yor
know so well."
“I don’t know the big world, as yor
think It. But I know the universe a?
I feel It. It Is here."
About her finger she sat wrapping
the lily-stem that hod marked her
favorite play. Was It that she did no*
understand his reference to his uni
verse? No, for she t»ho>k her head,
and with a sigh that did not mean
weariness.
“The universe could nht be on this
little Island."
"It could be held In your dimpled
! hand."
| "Oh, my hand dimpled !" She held It
In front of him, touched Ids brow
' with the palm.
“It Is not soft enough to be dimpled.
The Old Man Hummed a Jagged Tune. ' Virgil."
"I would kiss It soft.”
possible means to break down the de- i “That’ ,nv dear I)race" re^,,0,, th<*
tomes and cantur» '
ff •captu.reltI,e confederate
mv nL “ ,enuUfe y different from
fore and • C baS CVer pu* on be* I 10 urui'* 1,1,8 wwuunur wim niepno
dram « Hr tbe ni0*t tensely; to Vltte, the father of the girl he I
*»» • fT. OetlOns ever attempted loved — nnd thp mitlmv imon u-hmn Iip
General, “wns the fellow you asked
about the other day— Stepho la Vltte."
To Drace this encounter with Stepho
ed a e ou aw up whom he
All coitumV. will 1* rented {r(J hn'1 ,worn t0 wrw'k
in this vicinity.
| been a briar. 1 Nadine came out, nnd
gallarftly he kissed her hand, laughing
softly; and then as was his wont, he
kl‘-sed her hair.
Her duties about the house were
light, but he helped her, nnd when
their qneer assortment of plates and
dishes, go’d-rlmmed china, crockery,
stoneware and t n plate had been
washed and put away, they sat In the
shade of the bouse, the girl anxious
and wondering.
I “T have sent Tony back to the ceety.
as I tell you I will,” he said to her.
"lie does the good work to bum the
1 spy. the cnrpetbnggnlr. Now he have
I spree, with the red wine an’ the white.
• When the time come, he be back. I
have need of heera with the cattle that
. I buy. He drive them ... Up to the
town Natchez I have trouble. The ol’
scoun’rel Bethpage! I go In the tav\
disturbing indeed. The General, how-
an’ he Is there, sing, laugh, eat an’
look at the darky dance. I wait. Then
I go up. We have words. He Jump
up. Then the young man, big. he
grab my wrist like this. He squeeze.
the Cameron Costnme Co. of Chi--
The cast comprises 29 charac- ' WM nnt at n11 ^ hy ,he fact
ten and as several of the minor parte 1 that ,,e hnd ̂  hore,y from
‘5^ b\l(*0K“ tb.e ‘"‘i" H5t rttio »";« »>"< , liny /..ieur'Toa 7er”Itro7. '
iwinot be published. Miss Helen' '"ter they hornled the Bumblebee on T gp , , . . . . . .
jiYvn<\Tunia ?ab’i: r'; ”T T "|"M M"Jnr nXa, 1 J
bee?..!el!''?di ̂ • Lira Vergtel. Tl« old man 1 k«l too.
“Major ..... Drace nnd I have In oar . pli?” .. .h^ trto play the leading role*. Miss Mag-. 1 .. ...... . . I1H,C „Ui
dalene De Young of Grand Rapids | precious possession three quarts of old ]
Si .W Lwr.e.i„0 : to, iw r»i»-r .J - " 1
 Ywill also play two very important! .
parts. Mrs. Wolf of Grand Rapids, i - !s ** touch n, to say
who sucesafuly coached “Secret Ser- , t,'"t ynrl h"vs ,hrep quarts stewed out
eiee” in Kansas City. Mo., will di-! of the hen '• VenUfl- find How-
raet the play for the dramatic dab., kins and the four of us will gather In
Mrs. Wolf is at present coaching' the Texns ami— nnd flatter the stars.
pUys at Union High school, Grand
llapids.
SAND DREDGE
WORKS HARD AT THE .i BIG SAND BAR
Altho the U. S. Engineering Ser-
vice Steamer, Gen. Meade has been
woriorng for some days on the bar at
Mae end of the Grand Haven piers,
still reports come in that the dan-
gerous bar still exists. The General
Meade has not worked there a great
deal because of bad weather outside. I
It seems that Tuesday, with the !
wind blowing at the rate of about j
S8 miles an hour, the Grand Trunk
canferry Grand Haven had a nar-
row escape from the fate of the Mil-
waukee. While entering the port
Ae was caught twice on the bar and
was nearly swung against the pier.
The sea was described as being very
bad at the harbor mouth, due per-
haps to the high bar which has form-
ed. Both carferries, it is understood
have been having bad times in get-
ting in due to the bar. The Goodrich
Hner Alabama has reported no more
trouble in entering.
WHh good weather conditions
which would allow the Gen. Meade
to work constantly off that port as
she did off Muskqgon, the bar would
be removed in a very short time, but
tbe fine weather which held out while
the Meade was at Muskegon seems
to have left and there are but few
days when work can be done outside.
Monday the Meade was woltcing out-
ride but now the wind and sea has
raised again.
Grand Haven High quiat was de-
feated by Grand Rapids South High
by a score of 17 to 15. The Grand
Haven Company F team was defeat-
ed by the “Ka«oo” State Normals—
Score 38 to 20.
The faneraJ of Mrs. Gerrit H.
Rooks will be keldAIonday aiteraoen
at 2 o’clock at the First Reformed
riiarch in Zeriand. Rev. G. Van
Peurshn and Rev. B. Hoffman offi-
cUtted.
by god ! Bui Tobe lied— sold he didn't
have any of the old stock left ”
"And s liar’s wine Is sweet, my desr
Major. Come, Virgil, my boy. pu* nil
brooding out of your mind. Brooding
! Is for the poet when the nng Is tired.
, and not for us. We’ll have s night of
j It. and then we’ll return to respectab’e
! servitude nnd slow moral decay. My
' dear Major, lead on. We follow."
Tbe remainder of the trip back to
I Bethpage was a matter of moral free-
: dom at the gaming table for the Gen-
| eral. For Drace It was occupied with
J the hot straggle between thoughts of
his grim mission nenlnst Stepho, and
his longing for Nadine. Fnj the lime
oelng. however, the beautiful girl who
hnd rescued U^n from the humlna hut
triumphed. She hnd promised to see
him once more on Thursday. He
would keep the tryst.
Presently the Bumblebee made Beth-
pnge Landing. And the General’s hos-
pitality wns at once so warm nnd so
gracious that Drace felt no hesitancy
In remaining for the time being under
his roof— until Shottle’s return, at
least. That night after dinner when
his wife. Tycla. had left, the old gen-
tleman lit a cigar and for a long time
sat smoking In silence; and Drace was
silent, too. looking through the lattice
af the moon.’ love’s slow timepiece
stopped and stagnant In the sky.
"Virgil?" ’
"Yea, General."
"Hpve yoa a pistol, air?"
"No; I had one, but I lost It."
"Well, provide yonrself with anoth-
er. In saving me from a deadly assault
you have mortally offended old La
Vltte. He Is In no wise afraid; b'ut
nekher Is hp gallant, aftd would shoot
you without wamjrtg. You teld me,
you remember, ofiyour oppotojment to
meet oM Spence tomorrow. I haven’t
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you Into , the hands of
I advise you not to go,1 •‘f*
"Oh, no— no!" she cried .
us go away somewhere. They will '
never let you alone. It will be better |
to be In the city than here.” . !
"Just a lltll? while longer we «*fiy
In this place, eh? Then we meet Mon-
sieur Boyce In Memphis, an' you mur- \
ry him, an' he take you awny for the
honeymoon, por’aps to France. An’ '
he'buy you the silk dresses, an' many
beautiful things. An’ then I come and
Join you. an’ we all live happy— eh?" •
"But— but I do not like Monsieur
Boyce I”
“Ha! You lenra soon. He Is a fine
man. Walt till we see him In Mem-
phis an' you know him better. You
will love him then, an’ he happy. . . .
I go now. An revolr, tna p'tlte.”
Stepho went down to his boat, feel-
ing that he had outwitted her impa-
tience of the swamp, and she ran back
to her room to gaze through the win-
dow. But soon she came out wlfh
a big lentherbound book of plays and
put It on the ground beneath the oaks.
Then with a broom mode of stiff twigs
she swept the ground, unstrung a cat-
erpillar swinging down and curried It
awny out of the range of her stage.
From the house she brought a narrow
strip of rush matting, spread It be-
neath a tree, raising one edge as If
to form of It a sort of hock, a sofa.
From the house^she brought a box, to
sene- for n table, and from out be-
yond the palisade of cane she gath-
ered Ulles, plucking from the hank a
great bloom that looked like a tram-
pet. These she hung on the low-swuy-
ing branches of her playhouse frees!
or with sharp thorns pinned them to
the rugged hack, u curtain to drape
the wall above her “pretend-llke” di-
van. She sat down nnd waited a long
tlrao. The rune stirred, and she seized
her hook, opened where a Bly-stem
marked her favorite piny, nnd nnd '
herself believe Hint ^ » wns reading.
It wns only a breeze that rusHedrin
tbo onue. Slrv could hear It ndw, lisp-
ing amid the glossy leaves nbu*« her.
Why should she he Impatient? She
eotikl watt. Had sl!e nut*wnWed nlglu
afier night for her father’s footstep?
tfatl she m»t sht In the house, alone
iuid vat afraid, when the stoau
fciuglnd Ike tows of tin* cypress tree*
He caught her wrist, touched the
tin of each finger with his lips nm’
then kissed the palm. She laughed
drawing hack her hand.
“Yon must not do that1 We raus*
talk of other things.”
“Yes. but first let me tell you ol
my dream."
"T do not IR-e to hear dreams. We
e.hvcys forget them nnd make up som-'
thing we did not dream. . . . Bu
did yon not tell me once?"
“No, I don’t think so. In my drew-
you touched my heart with n torch
an<l eet It afire."
Tut T would not do that. I would
cave you from the fire. Ah. and Tony
he has gone to the city, hut when ho
comes back, we must watch close.
. . . One time he tried to take my
hand, nnd he sold he would kiss me.
And I say: That may he. Tony. Yon
can kiss me because you stronger. Rut
when yon have, then you be dead.’
And he knew » that I speak what was
to come."
"We care nothing for him. Let him
keep out of my way. . . . And
when I saw you at the ball, I knew
that you were the girl with the torch.
I And do you know what I said to my-
• __ • 4 A W —a. _ __ _ __ A. a __ _ a. a_ _ _ __ ••
self? Let me whisper It to you.
"There Is no one to hear."
“I said: •Yon are to be my wife.’
And just then you turned about and
looked at me."
"Bttt I did not see you."
“Come, now, you must have seen
me."
“Well, perhaps. But I did not say:
1 am to be his wife.’ No, I did not
say that. And It cannot he. Virgil."
"But It Is going to be, all the same,
and you know It. Why, what Is a’l
this universe for If that Is not to he?
Why wns this little Island cast up
here? Why did flte word ring forth:
*Let there be tight’? It Is part of thf
plan of creation, and nothing can pre-
vent tt. . . . I shall have to wait, but
1— "
"Will wait a long time, Virgil, But
we must not talk like that. Como-
let us forget such things."
She put her spell on him, nnd he was
a boy again. ’Hand In hand they
walked nlmut. pretending that the acre
Island wns miles nnd miles in extent.
Time wns a dny-ntnr shooting unseen
across the sky, and then n heavy sen-
tence fell upon him. ,It was time for
him to go. In the cane she stood with
him where his canoe was moored. He
held her hand, drawing her toward
him, hut she took It away.
"No— no, you must not . . . Quick
Virgil, you must go now. The bud is
low."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)- ~ — - '~
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ORGANSALE!
OURELY now is the time to buy a nice
^ Organ at a very low price.
Every organ looks like new ard guaran-
teed to be iu first class condition.
COME IN AT ONCE and see the big
Six Octave Organ* which you can buy
at
$15.00 $20.00 $25.00
Extra Special — One Piano cased Organ
Walnut Case $15.00
ACT NOW and come in at once and get an early choice,
De V ries & Dornbos
The Home of Good Furniture
58-60 E. 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH*
Firm Changes Hands
The Frederick and Co. Oarage will in the future
be called the '
WEST END GARAGE
Mr. Frederick retires from the company.
. F. SANTORA, 17th Street
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i, a* to M. P. Qualntancc.
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ger Agent, Grand Rapldc. Mich.
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MANY W. S. 8. NOT
YET REDEEMED
I January 16th, in or&er to avoid lo|*
of interest
Postmaster Van Eyck reports that
a large number of 1918 War Sav-
ings stamps held in his community
have not yet been presented for ex-
change or redemution.
For eight years Rev. Victor J.
Blekkink has been pastor of the
church at Canajoharie, N. Y., and is
new leaving to accept a call to the
Coho'’s church. Mr. and Mrs. Blek-
kink endeared themselves to the peo-
ple of the Canajoharie church and
the community as well during these
year*, and the farewell sermon, on
Sunday, November 18th, was memor-
able. In the evening there was a un-
ion service, all the churches uniting
to do ho- or to the retiring pastor. As; after January IGrti
HOME DEPARTMENT OF 1ST
CHURCH HOLDS MEETING
The Home Department of tho lit
Reformed church held its annual
business meeting Thursday evening
ange or eaemo.'un. ,t the home of their superintendent,
Theefi stamps ceawd to ̂ ar inter- Mrg j Vanden Brink( we8t 16th
t on January 1, out owners ma> rphp waa
gold watch was presented to Mr.
Blekfchl: by th? Men’s Club, and a
case cf silver a*d a leather rocking
r« gt’on to Mr and Mrs
Art TS-pnciirv Qavln re rPriifirAlPR Vanden ̂4 ,r Treasury Savings Cert cates j and jed ̂  prayer A program
'toted back to January 1- On and was ^ ^ P £
me new U-rtifi- time given At the d Mi
P Vorl Pffo
’njy Stamps will be •dated the
tokens of esteem a very handsome fates issued in exchange for War Sav p ya f Etta^the^resWe^of ^tSl» * • W »** vise picoiuvilt UJL Hie
day Ladies Adult Bible Class, gave ra-
Any of "our mdew who .tin hold Ud’fe. derided to d onAe’ ^"'to tt*
1918 War Snvii„ » . - ... --------- , , Stamps should Foreign Minion, m for chkrch ex
RJekkrnk by oth* organizations.— rercfcange them fol TreaAiry Savings p^nge and 39 to MissThurchford.
The Leader. Certificates not' later than Monday,
_ _ .......... . . ___ : ,
Holland Oity News Page Seven
'gSAfc Howto Figure
\ ] auj***1 Your Income
\ V<7 Tax-
\ / f // booklets
The changes in the corporation tax, due to the
abolishment of the excess profits tax, are fully ex-
plained in our "War Tax Guide for Corporations.”
Every single person with a net income of £1000
or over and every married person with a net income
of £2000 or oyer must file a return before March 13
to avoid penalty. Our free booklet, ” Everyman's
Income Tax," explains the law in non -technical,
understandable language.
Our supply of these booklets is limited. You are
welcome to a copy of either the booklet for Corpo-
ration or booklet for individuals, or both, if you
send for it at once.
nauAY was ;





On Saturday, January 12, 1918, There was a large turnout of the
the Digest snowstorm mat ever vts- pr0periy owners aiong 14th street
ited vui* section, struck Holland. , - im-etiuor in the citv hall Fridayi wi and. a meeti g y nday
The storm was more severe than eventng W11Q ̂  8lreew and crosa-
waixs comnuttee to determine whatany other that even the oldest in
nauitant here could rememoer.
To^o^tdowh
ana o«nuu»/ “hi**- -u- l0 De. it was decided to use a sneet
o'clock Saturday atternoon it was and ̂  m be thirty
uuucuit xor tho»e wno were out In ^ wide
it to get home, in lact, many were ihe co,;miuee has almost finished
overcome on tne way ana out for lhejr k^th the property
assistance from others would have ownm and wU1 in a ahort time be
irozen by the wayside. __ ready to make a complete report to
Many of the business places closed tfte ' ouncll whereupon the council
up, notwithstanding tne lact tost it wlU uke ̂  necessary preliminary
was Saturday mgnt, ana jome of tQT the bi t ^ program
the managers of tne local factories eW7 ̂ ^pted m a Vingle year,
nad conveyances come down to trans- The , on Co[[9g9 tvenue WM
port their employes to tneir homes. ,.rn month.
,uiu e mber. Ql ving yj to be used on that
Tne storm began between hriday anQ bow wiae the pavement is
ia bat raay n»ght and by lour lo u u g ede to use a sheet
nin/wAr VMttirHav asftarnnnn it WM > . _____ __ it i. > au;.*..
liRtNI) RAPHSTHUST niMWHT
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
held tne biggest pack ol snow that and pert)y owner8 u#t week. 0n
was ever seen here before or since totht'th7M tvenueg property
bnow was piled owners chose sheet asphalt, as did
tion. It was a matter of digging out
What U the Record?
THE qualifications that make your wife a good
1 housekeeper do NOT necessarily make her a
successful business woman. The propriety of be-
queathing her an income would never be questioned
by her. '4 -iMmm
By placing your property IN TRUST you make cer*
cain that no one dollar of it will be used for finan-
tial experimental purposes. The past record is
that 85 per cent, of such experiments of widows
have resulted id total loss of principal.^ .1
What is the* Answer?
Make your will and make it tight. The naming of
a corporate trustee thereunder will insure its com-
plete performance. *. ^ •
Name the Oldest Trust Companipjn Michigan?
r.Tu --- — W. "*IZ decided on some months ago, «nd the
The storm lasied lor three days, (; l hi avenue - " *
i h it h.rt thP rttv ne- Columbia avenue.vutm Columbia avenue job was Ulkedand after it had aoated, the city oe- over at a meeting 0( the committee
f w _that . DroDert Ut
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
___________ Cits. Phone 1798
PaoiViiatjUOUSLY Ey*» Eftr* Nom* Thrott* ,nd Hm<i-
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:80 to 12 A. M.
1:80 to 5 P.M.
Saturday evenings 7 :30 to 9
Office II East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)
Holland, Michigan
Rumors in the city have gone forth
that he park board has Issued an or-
der to remove ah pop.ar trees in the
city, for the reason that the roots
of these trees are breaking up side-
walks, sewer pipes and even water
works pipes.
The rumor must have come from
a recent article published from A1
DR. A. LBBHHOUTft
BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST t iu iiu-icyuuwoiicu/UT. ---- --
legsn, where the city council ordered VAMDH block, over wool-
ail poplars removed for the reason
that the roota had been doing dam
WOITB'8
OFFICE HODR0—  --- - -- -
age up to about |000 to underground 9 to 11 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m. IreMlaf^pjping. | Taee. and Batav 7 :80 to 9.
The Holland Park board did have _ _ _____
the question up when residents on
i t .r. v f ,
:-r w-risra va
r.£
shortage, which could not help but . jgo
5vr~i {«-- ssst — snarjafins
lt5h street between River and Pine IV V J TTaiim
aveues complained that dead limbs' *; •'
irom old trees kept falling down and Oolepatli • P » f • I • I • •
lor that reason were a menace to the ' Rasidence Phone 1998pedestrians. 1 84 W. 8th 8t Citi. Office Phone 1788
The roots too were also bothering Office 1 ring, reeidenca 2 rings,
some, but not to any great extent. | Cits. Phone 1708
It is the intention of the park and By Appointment





Taking The Sting compare this (Nerve)
From Winter Colds . . ...... .WITH THE ONE AfAND THE ONE BELOt
Health Talk No. 41
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C
Whenever the body isain
what is called a rundown con-
dition and it becomes chilled,
the so-called winter cold ap-
pears. It may be merely a dis-
agreeable stoppage of the nose,
or it may be the forerunner of
influenza or pneumonia.
The body does not get in a
run down condition without a
cause. It will be found in such cases that a spinal dis-
turbance is causing bad elimination of poisons and waste
matter from the body. The lungs, the liver or the kid-
neys may be at fault, or all three may be affacted.
The chiropractor locates the disturbed spnial bones,
re-adjusts them to proper position, thus freeing the
pinched nerve lines and restoring a full degree of power
to the mental impulses that travel the spinal nerve lines
to the organs affected. Health follows as a natural re-
sult.
Rid of Pneumonia
“1 have given chiropractic a thorough trial. Not
only have I been cured of sciatica rheumatism,
but my daughter, Besse Dean, was cured of a
severe case of pneumonia. Her fever was
running 103 to 104 degrees, she was having
hemorrhages and there was a terrible conges-
tion of throat and lungs. In four days after
adjustments were started she was out of dan-
ger.” — H. C. Money, Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No. 180IL. A
We offer you the benefit of 13 years of
successful practice.
John 22c Ji
EXAMINATION. & CONSULTATION FREE
4 - to 20th to decide on the type of
JbhTvanderaluia, who was then *be wUl^ ̂ elari
mayor, hastily calfed meetings and the city engineer is
tne common council and it was umsn- e ted 800n to repoPt p|uns and
imoumy decided to set as many men *J^cation aft6r which ̂  coun.
to worx as would avail themselves of ^ u b d to advertise for
the opportunity.
The morning the caU, 136 dA 8uree8ti0n was made at the
men appeared with shovels, spades meetin7yri(iay night that in all
and every imaginable digging appar- ^ £ a church on a
atus, ana headed by the mayor they . * jue ,biock be made wider
marched down 8th street to the cen- p^ing purposes. Tne commit-
ter of the town from which point they f or £ ^ Snd?r consideration and
were sent out in squads to different m act on it Thi8 would be done
sections of the city. k parking at a church lesa
By noon the crowd of workers was J0 p. . ^
increased to 224, city engineer Carl dangerous to traffic.
Bowen taking charge of the entire _ _nTmJ DAqqpqHagregation. LEGION PASSESS
This work cost the city of Holland RESOLUTIONS IN
nearly 02,000, and when the job was ttCBUliU liviio a
completed, nine miles of sidewalk SHERIFF CASE
had been thoroughly cleaned. At it8 regUiar meeting the Williard
The above named amount does not q Leenhouts Post of the American
represent all the money that , was ̂  ion passed resolutions in regard
paid out. i l _Mf«MKoair.irnrtnpv case. A
seas
id ut. , . J 4 to the hamferbeek-Fortney case. «
A committee was appointed to as- 0{ tbe document reads as fol-
 each property holder a stipulat- lo^;
Resolution
Whereas; at the Statfc and County
ed in the vicinity where poplars
grow, and have the popflars remain,
unless they show signs of doing dam-
age. In that case they will be remov-
ed instantly.
Otherwise they will be allowed to
stand, and give shade until the
smaller trees are of sufficient size
to ornament the street frontage.
Holland is blessed or cursed as the
case may be, with a number of pop-
lar trees. However it would be de-
plorable, to cut all this shade down in
one fell' swoop.
Surely in that case some of our
present shady streets would hate a
very barren appearance, and.it would
be years before the shade could be
restored. '
It is only to be deplored that the
property owners did not plant the
right kind of tees while they were
at it.
But then we can’t cry over spilled
milk, and we think that the park
board is doing just the right thing in
going slow in the matter and not
starting a wholesale cutting bee all
over the city.
Employees of the Park board start,
ed Friday to cut away the trees on
Dr. J. O- SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:80 to 11:00 04604




TTLEH VAN LANDEQKND, Dealer
In Windmill*. Oaaollne tfinginta,
— a -----
ed amount for having his walk clean-
ed. If we remember right it was twocu. , n ouue
cents a running foot. The payment Eiectjon held last November, the
of this amount was not compulsory, of the city 0f Holland went to
in fact could not even be collected if . U8 and eXpre8sed their prefer-
the property owner refused to pay. ̂  ^ various candidates for
However, most of the citizens got oflkeg ̂  the same manner that they
into the spirit of the thing and shov- ^ accustomed to cast their bal-
eled out the com when the collector nravious elections wthout any
Expires Jan. 20 — 9504
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. ̂
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County on the
28th day of December A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Wiebe H. SchiUtra, Deceased
Cornelius Rozenburg having filed
I lots in previous elections wthout anycame. . > jraud 0r wrong-doing on the part of
jnnss s arre
ed r nday to cui away me trees on in said court his final administration
15th street that have been the source account, and his petition prajnng lotown- &
...... .. * residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
In any case the city could only cyt
away the trees that are on the road-
side, having no jurisdiction over the 29th day of January, A, D- IWne, —j ^ •••
poplars that are on the property of at ten o clock in the foirnoon, at
any citizen.
NICHOLAS DE
WITT QUITS AS THE
COUNTY DEPUTY
Announcement has been made of
the resignation of Nicholas DeWitt
re p rrm 1 ovpd \ t* that "time tion, and , , , , ' as deputy sheriff of OtUwa County
ies_ that were employed at that^ime. wbereM> 0l a recount of the bal- Mr i)ewitt will enter business will
jss ^rtsrriS; « x^firiff^: ;^ Bo^ of Elec- „ew, of hi. ^nation eame .. a
at least two of the hoys were over- ----- - ^ fit ^ exclude
Vmoat u'nusual aight was the.hi.h -t-aathMhe^^juaiihed voter.
surprise to many.
Sheriff Fortney was not ready to
state just who would take Mr.
heaps of snow on both sides of me . - rpaoon 0f
walks. Holland was a veriUble can- Fifth and Sixth ward y
yon city, at least for a few weeks. the fact that the ballbts given the
* Going with automobiles was out of voters m said wards had bien in‘
the question, for in many instances, itialed by said »P8I>ector^h .®a
paths had to be shoveled through pencil instead of in Ink, vvhich ll a
ine middle of the street. - • vnolation of the law at all, which is
For at least a week, snow shovel- doubtful, is nevertheless a violation
ers might have been seen on house- of the most technical natur®i and
tops and on the roofs of store build- Whereas, the Com-
ings removing the heavy weights of mon Council of the City of Ho land
snow Snow from River avenue and have taken unanimous ajtiojb look-
8th street was carted into Centennial Lng to the protection of the said
Park and the prediction was that voters of the City of Holland, who
these large pyramids of snow would have by reason of counting out of
still be there during mid-summer, said ballots been deprived of an leg-
but in the latter part of the month, itimate opportunity to express their
the proverbial January thaw came, preference for the office of sherifl
and melted away the result of storm in the county of Ottawa, in uhich
in three days, until there was not a action we believe the said Mayor
vestige of snow left, and aside from and Common Council should re-
a few snow flurries, no more snow ceive the support of the citizens ol
was seen, the balance of the winter, the city of Holland, , . _
1918 was some winter compared to It is Therefore, Resolved, that tne
the wonderful “made to order” wint- Williard G. Leenhouto Post No.0, of
ter of 1922-23. - | the American Legion of Holland,
Michigan, endorse and approve the
De Witt’s place though he expressed
keen regret at losing his services on
said probate office be »nd Is hereby
appointed for eximlning end allow-
ing said accounts end nearifif Mid
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county.
James J. Danhof,
A true copy — • Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
n ic-Kici »«. ,..o oj.,.wvo Notjce j8 hereby given that the
the county force. DeWitt has been a annua, meetlng of ^ Farmers’ Mu-
deputy since Sheriff Fortney has been | tua, In8Urance Co. of Allegan
in office, a trifle over two years and , 0tt countie. wiH be hell on
able record as a%omc®r: ̂  , 1923, at Streeters Opera house In
Witt’s so e reason for ̂ ing we. ^ ^ of Allegani Michigan, com-
the county S. |
the Chevrolet car Is expected to
stand him in good stead in his new
business conection as Ellman A
Meeuwsen handle the Chevrolet line.
The firm name was formerly Ellman
& Meeuwsen, but now la known as
the Chevrolet Sales & Service Co. of
Grand Haven.
* ' 1*1 lv 1115011 f ~ _
guardian is appointed •;tncifTthe^r»?dHou.nrP».t
FOR PETER KOOPMAN and future, in any and every respect
I bearing on the legalizing of said
, A petition was filod recently in the votes
probate court by Mrs Minnie Vander n Tbat tbe Williard G. Leen-
Meiden of Grand Haven praying the bouts pogt eXpreS8, through this res-
court that a guardian be appointed Oiutjoni its disapproval of any at-
for Peter Koopman to take charge of tempt made or to be made to deprive
his business matters. * the citizens of the wards mentioned
At a hearing, held Thursday
Luke Lugers, President.
G. L. Hicks, Secretary. 2w
Exp. Feb. 18, ’23
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in tbe
conditions of a certain mortgage
ma^ by llenry Kruy^fT .nd Mlr-
t^K4rs9>«i
ist and general farmer, with knowl-
Ui  C uzeua ui WIV n iuo ...V....WWV-
- ‘J1 in the city of Holland of their honest
probate court by Judge James J. expression of preference in Court, or“ “ •• • * . t __ 1 
edge of gas engines, spraying and
ilemother imple ents. Good house, bath,
steam heat, garden, etc. and perm-
anent position for right person. Lo-
cation one mile from town. Address
with references, F. H. Brennan,
Fennville, Michigan. No. 2 2w
recorded in the office of the Regiater
of Deeds for OtUwa County, Michi-
Danhof, and after a full investiga- otherwise;
i tion, the court found “that said jh That a copy of this resolution
Peter Koopman was a person who be 8pread upon the records of this
by his excessive drinking and de- post( and that a copy be mailed to
1 bauchery had spent, wasted and les- the clerk of the common council of
j sened his estate and to expose hisself the city of Holland and each of the
and his family to danger and want. candidates for sheriff voted on at
The court appointed Joshua Lehman 8ajd election,
guardian of the estate and person Williard G. Leenhouts Post,
of said Peter Koopman and fixed January 10, 1923.
bond at $20,000.” ‘
: Engineering Service Company
5 311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
• Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
• Phona 2524 Muskagon, Mich.
Some days ago Major George L. ZEELAND FIRM TO
Olsen was appointed guarcHjm of- - “ ’• * and BUILD STORAGE PLANTMrs. Helen Koopman Linden
Peter Koopman, Jr. }
Peter Koopman is the man who The Utility Hatchery and Farms
will be tried on the charge of mur- 1 located at Zeeland have not only in-
dering his wife ’on Thanksgiving day creased to the third or fourth hatch-
gan, on February 17, A. D. 1918, in
Liber 107 of Mortgages on page 90,
which mortgage was assumed bv
James Farrell and Florence Farrell
by the terms of a Warranty Deed,
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of OtUwa County,
Michigan, on July 15, A. D. 1921, in
Liber 187 of Deeds, page 242, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice for
- Principal and Interest the sum of
• $221.60, and an attorney fee of $25
J as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at lavf
having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the
Statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
February A. D. 1923 at 9 o’clock in
at Grand Haven.
NEWS COMES OF THE DEATH
OF MISSIONARY’S CHILD
ery in the state but also have com
pleted arrangements for a cold stor-
age plant in Zeelafid. This plant will
be operated under the present man-
Expire* Jen. 27 — 9411
STATE OF UICEIOAX— The ProbeU Court
for the Count jr of otuwe J ̂ be foren0on, the undersigned will,
At e weikm of eeid court held *t the Pro- , flt the fr(mt door 0f tbe Courthouse
beto offlee in the cUj of Orend Keren in jn tbe cjty Grand Haven, Michi-
s»id county, on the 4dh dey of Jenu*ry A. gari( tbat tbe p]ace where the1923- Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
Praecnt: Hon. Jemee J. Deubof. Judfe of Uwa ig held, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, the premises de-Probete
In- the Metier of the Eetete qt
JAN TEN HAOEN, Deceeeed
Thoe. H. Merefilje hertnc Clod in
scribed In said mortgage, 6r so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay
O perated P sent n- # u aMl d s o tW th(? amoant s' aR aforeSaid due on
agement of the Utility Hatchery & hm .dminietretkm .ooount end ̂  mortgage, with six per cent in-
Farms, Inc,, and will be located on k., p.uuon pr.,inf lor Ui. .iv^oe. th.r. tereJt and a|| j j cos^ together_ ..... ...... j , — . ------------ ---- — sam mortgage, witn six per cent in-Mr and Mrs J W Viaacher have I8™*' I c''. ml1 >>e ‘ocated h . p.Wk« pr.,i», lor >h. »llo«»M l« terest ,1, , , cosU_ together
received from MiSare and ttle so“the,!t„cor!’er'lof ‘he,r. P""'"* <•' -ir™-" w*1 with said Attorney fee, to-wH:
M« Charies CaTan “S”ed at T0”"11' on “ff1? Although ,1,. .^a -t.t., T,he North one.half (N«) 0f the
Hanoi French IndT-^inathat’the^r P’8'18 ?re "mPle‘ed ™8nncr ?f i H i« .ri«.4 Thu ti. Southwest quarter (SWF.) of Sec.
litUe sevinear rf^Mhter AiroM 1 0P«™a“ >“» I!t,t yet been made, 6tk Day of Febrnry A- D. 1921 twenty-five (25) in Township Six
Elisabe* Cadman died on Nora- ' Subllc' 11 j8’ ho.wevcr- hlnted .t!'at “ '» “i' '»•“»»• “ P"- 1 (6) north of Range Sixteen (16)
her 21St aftera’br^f il*” s« ̂ be I J*™8™ »nd poultry men, raising ui. .Be, b. .ad a h.rrt, .npoiated to West, containing eighty (80) acres
oer tisi aner a onei 11 * | >,rn,]prR ̂},p no.p ftf to Alirh. ***mit*in* md »iu>vinff Mid Moount and .* i__ j __ ___ __ i ___ ~v*.
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1^0 to 5 B. M. daily Hn. 9 to ll A. M. dailv
7 to 8 P. M. Tries., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
0 A.M. to 5 P.M. Citz. Phone64597
funeral took place on Wednesday,
The which ... in Fr.neh ' ium m8riiet 8t 8,1 timC8 °f the 588 '
i^offlciaManguag. ns d'^hero td f"; J" 8l88.t!ieI,.Td,]eb8,i.n.
- ----- - -------- - . n esi, ignty e ra
examixuac and *lk>irin« wid ccecunt and o{ land| or jess> the Qf
hearinf raid petition; | way on ^ North and South Quar-
It Ii Further Ordered, That public notice , ̂  jjne aboQt one-half acre (Ml)
l > a 4 . ** mi ). 1 i n A A fVl T1 W i 9 a * VI _ • 1 ..a V •
was lormeny puss urace nazenoerg. ̂  and eggB and frQit rai8ingf a( ^ .1 coM storage plant will have a great
Attorney Clarence Lokker was in chance to take care of any surplus
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Holland's Financial Standing
NowAdayi, th’ young feller Is apt
to git lila aenaatton cS lore confuaed
arlth th’ amell of talcum powder.
Fifty Yeara Ago.
Hon. Thomas W. Ferry of Grand
Haven United States Senator from
Michigan has introduced a bill to set
apart a portion of the island of
Mackinac for a national park. Our
state legislative body has seconded
the effort and a resolution has passed
the lower house requesting our
senator and representative to use
, their best endeavors to secure the
passage of the bill. ̂
Forty Five Years Ago.
A fire was discovered in the rear
of the True Dutch Reformed church
by one of the neighbors. Evidently
hot ashes must have been thrown in
a barrel that waa standing near a
window and started the fire. Some-
body whose name ia known, feels so
ashamed owing to his criminal neg- 1
led that he immediately took the'
ftapoit of the Condition f Xeport of the Condition of
w.iKh. N.me. of pupil, who THE FiRST STATE BANK The hoitand City State Bank
drew prizes for good working during
last term: Allie De Frel. Gertie H:d- . uv,, ^ Z - T , „ ,
ding, Rose Coster, Vinni^ Harring- . at
Report of the Condition of
PEOPLES STATE BANK
t-m, Addle Huntley— E. F. Stanton
teacher— Note— The Marsilie school 1
was located where Longfellow school
now stands.
The school was a district school,!
Holland's limit at that time having
not been extended to the Allegan I
county line.
Thirty Years Ago.
Sheriff eled B. D. Kenpel has made
hit predecessor, Ed Vaupell, under-
sheriff and has appointed the follow-
ing deputies: Francis Murry, Char
lea Christmag. Harry Oakes, of
Grand Haven and Frank Van Ry, am
Jacob Lokker of Holland.
the
ConiuUMioMr of Um Banking
KKSOURCE3
Comipcrclhl
Loan* and Uia ounta. via.:
b UoMcura d $878,178.81
e Iiema in tranaU 8,879.00
MABKET REPORT
Wheat No. 1 red ............ $1.23
Wheat, No. 1 white .......... l.fi
Rye ....................... 74
OU Meal ................... 56.00
Cracked Corn .............................. 36.00
St Car Feed per ton .................. 86.00
No. 1 Feed per ton .................. 84.00
Scratch Feed, no grit ............... 50.00
Corn Meal per ton .................... 34.00
Screenings ................ 39.00
Bran - ___________________ 34.00
Low Grade Flour ........... 52.00
Middlings ................. 39.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ............ 51.00
Gluetin Feed ___________________________ 48.00
Dairy Feed 24% ........................ 62.00
Hog Feed ------------------ 46.00
Hay, baled ........................ $12 to $14
Straw .. ................................ 8 00
Eggs ....... .............................. - .35
Butter, dairy .............. .45




Have you seen the new Columbian— ...— - - postage stamps.— Note— These were
paint brush to cover up the damage the forerunner8 ̂ ^ Great Worid8
d°ne* u * v kmtx I Fair held at Chicago said to have& »“=
from a few ladles in Hudson, N. Y.
was held in 1892-23 commemorating
the 400th anniversary of the dis-
covery of America by Columbus.
and $4.00 from a lady in Holland to
be used for the purpose of purchas-
ing new oil lamps for the institution.
The money wnrnining wi e u ^ marriage license was issued
bii^an organ fOT^he Colley Note A11paran countv ̂  Walter Sntton
Twenty Five Years Ago.
A marrisre license was issued
iing, were qu'tfKf *ht '' j Holland end MiS. Clare Fleeer
forty years ago. Electric lights ana s .
pianos are now the rule in °ur grow- , •
ing local college and possibly a radio E p ^ „onnected his
outfit soon. j residence up with a local telephone.
An excellent musical «nterUin- Twentv~Y^n» Ago.
ment was given when a crowded Hon Q >T DiekpTTia *.as nflTT1od
house greeted Prof. SUnton a prom- chairman of the Statp
f-nniral committee of the state of
Michigan.
LOCAL
Thirty-five young ladies were pres-
ent at the home of Mrs. John Ter
Bec&, 17 East 18th street Tuesday
evening when a miscellaneous show-
er was given in honor of Miss Hat-
tie Lannipg, who is to become a
Jiride sometime this week. Miss Lan-
Kmg was the recipient of many beau-
tiful. and useful gifts. A dainty two
courae Juncheon and a program of
music and games were also features
of the evening’s entertainment.
A gas meter in the home of John
Kooikgr, West 12th street, called
out the fire departments to Box 31
at'jjMIO yesterday afternoon. The
finiea did about $25 worth of dam-
age in the basement of the home.
The Holland Poultry association
petitioned the common council for
the use of a room in the city hall in
which to hold their monthly meet-
faffc The petition was referred to
the committee on public buildings
and grounds.
inent violinits who was assisted by
some exceptional home talent The
naxt of the program supplied by our
home folks is especially worthy of
mention, particularly the solos ren-
dered by Miss Maggie Plugger and
J. M. Doesburg. Mr. Doesburg s
friends were pleased to note the
progress he has made in- voice cul-
ture during his stay in Detroit. The
debut of Miss Plugger may be said
to be a decided success, she display-
ing the rare elements necessary in a
fine accomplished singer. Her rendi-
tions surprise to many in the
audience and her kind and timely as- (
sistance was highly appreciated by.
Daughters of Rebekah. will hold a
nnecial meeting to irystall the follow-
ing newlv elected officers: Noble
Grand— Miss Sa^e Clark, Vice
Grand. Mrs. Ella DHnkwater; Sec..
Mrs. J. A. Higgens; Treasurer, Mrs.
Frances Anderson: Organist, Miss
Bessie Parkh^rst; Caotain-of-the-
staff, Richard Van Lente.
Fifteen Years Ago.
"Here’v th* double dutch” wa* the
’*msrk President Roosevelt made to
. , Coneressman Gerrit J. DieVema of
those having the entertainment in ; fifth District. Mr. Roosevelt
charge. Mr. D. Gilmore, Miss Plug-, had entered the littl* Dutch Ro-
ger and Mr. Doesburg also very formed Church at Washington on
pleasingly sang in trio-r-“Life has no | Cnnduv morning with his niece Miss
Power.” The numbers were very j Christine Roosevelt, taking a seat
ably accompanied by Miss Reka directly ahead of Mr. Diekema. It is
Boone. _ Note — The Miss Plugger seldom that* the president sneaks to
mentioned is the wife of the late G*o. envor* during services. However
P. Hummer now living on East 12th the Holland man was pooular with
St. Mr. Doesburg is a brother to , vr. Roose^lt and always had a word
Miss Kitty Doesburg residing on j for him. Just before the conor^ga-
East 10th street, while Miss Reka . Hon began the sin^ug of the hymn
B-^ne is now Mrs Philip Solon and | “Hail to th° Lord.” the president
•» sister to Frsd, Hub, and Albert turned around to the congressman
from Holland and said “This is a
good old Dutch hymn” and proceeded
to sing it T,nth all his power.
Ten Years Ago.
of Mr. and Mrs A. W Baker
The Forward Movement club met
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. F.
Koopman, 84 East 18th street, Tues-
dhj wvening. A well prepared paper
lead by Mr. Koopman on “Com-
mission Form of Government" in
which he dwelt on this issue in detail
and it was thoroughly discussed pro
and con by its memoers who found
it very educational.
Mayor Stephan gave a very good
talk aiong these lines before the Ex-
<Aange Club Nov. 22, and the For-
ward Movement club thought it well
to discuss this important question
and educate themselves on the sub-
ject of commission form <d govern-
ment, so that if the issue is put to a
vote, they may act intelligently.
The next meeting of this club will
be held January 30 at the home of
Jacob Osterbaan. At that time a





The return of a former Fillmore
man with a carload of Western
horses gives a glimpse of how the
West has been hit by the depression
in farm values and gives some idea
of what the “farm bloc” movement
in congress is all about. People in
this section do not always under-
stand what led to such a movement,
but according to the former Fillmore
man conditions are so desperate in
many sections of the West that such
fl ^vement is extremely natural.
The returned Westerner is Henry
Vanden Beldt, son of the late K.
Vanden Beldt. He left Fillmore 20
.years ago and settled in Ashton, So.
Dakota, near the Missouri river, con-
ducting a farm there of 280 acres as
well as renting two sections of gov-
ernment land. In addition to farming
®r. Vanden Beldt has engaged in
business and he has .prospered. Last
year he bought and sold 1900 horses
and he also raises sheep, hogs and
cattle.
He came to Michigan with a car
load of 22 beautiful horses and the
prices they were sold at were so low
that on the first day he disposed of
13 of the animals.. When inquiry
was made as to the reason for such
prices Mr. Vanden Beldt told of farm
conditions in some sections of the
West that were astonishing to farm-
€.r* ̂ ere- There was much specula-
tion in land and stock during the war
.years and the year after the war,
and since then 'many have been
caught in the period of deflation. As
a result stock and land is going at
remarkable prices, and some Michi-
gan farmers are reaping the benefits
in good horse flesh at low prices.
Boone of Holland.
Thirty Five Years Ago.
The Roll of Honor of the so called
“Marsilie School” for December.
The following are the names of the of Hollar'! — a son to Frad Baldwin
*>11 n?lg who were not absent or tardy . —a boy, Mr. and Mn* William B^k-
during December: Eva Coster. Vin- <jnp to Mr. and Mrs.
nie Harrington Ids Johnson, Wirtie N^ola? T WMan_a boy.
Lockhart Trod* MarsMie. Josee Pe- 1 M:'s Mab*1 Roe Hamer and At-
t*raon. Msrv Vanden Belt. Theodore to-ney Cornelius Van der Meulen
Vander Heide.' Rose Coster, Mertie ms^ed a* the horn* of he
Welch. Willie Beekman, Tina Mar- bru'' at Lon* Branch. Mich. The
caa! Dana Harrington. The follow- brother. TW John M. V«nder Meulen
ing Af* name9 t^ose w^° ̂ rew T,p*^orme^ cerern'mie*.
rards /or frocd behavior: Grace Hunt- , At a meeting of t^* directors of
ley Gertie Bidding, Mary Deur, L5z- the First Ptat* Bank. H*nrv Luidens
Tie' Vander Heide, Christina Vander wa« elected cashier tn fill the vaoancv
Heide Eva Allen. Eva Coster, Willie that h** existed the death of
Plasm’an Herbert Marsilje, Gerrit G. W. Mokma. At the same meeting
Knmoer Magra Kamoer, Willie Wm. Westveer was appointed as-
Balgoeiiig, Georgie, Mertie and Lora sistant cashier.
"THE ASSELTON” IS
THE NEW NAME OF
NEW HOTEL
“The Asselton” is the name that
has been chosen by a committee of
judges for the new hotel near the
Pere Marquette depot that has re-
cently been built by William Van
arc making their home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. De Weerd.
I Miss Petilda Lamer was an over
Sunday visitor with her friend, Miss
Geraldine Bouwman of Holland.
Miss Henrietta Elzinga of Borculo
is working for Mr. W. Berghorst.
ZEELAND.
Lester Kamperman, probably the
Asselt. The name is the result of a best-posted man on radio in Zeeland,
contest of school children and was has dissolved partnership with Alwin
chosen out of about eighty names Streur because of the latter moving
submitted. “The Asselton” was sub- to Holland, and has become as-
mitted by Esther Harris, daughter sociated with Roy Keppel. They
of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. F. Harris,, a will do business under the firm name
former owner of the building, and Electric Shop,
she received $5.00 as a prize. , William J Staal who left for Red-
The committee of judges was com- lands, California, last Monday, was
posed of H. Van Tongeren, E. C.
Brooks and Jacob Geerlings. These
men sorted 15 names out of the
$681,857.61
Saving*
t Secured by oel lateral $271,r41.81
at Holland, Michigan, at th* cloa* of busL
qmi Deo. 29. 1922, ai called tor by th*
CommiMiontr of ihe Banking Departmant
REdUURCKf
Loan* and Dla ouut*, via:
Commercial
b Unsecured $772,455.88
e Item* in Umnait 1,288.74
Total* ' $778,789.07
Saving*
• Secured by ootlatenl $259,888.87
b Unsecured 50,000.00
TotaM $271,941.81 Totals $809.88167
at Holland. MUhigan. ut :n*  • a* of h-.she«s
D*c. 29. 1922, m called tor by the Comma-
boner of th* Bank ing Department.
RMlfO URGES
Loan* and Discount*, via.)
Commercial
t Secured by collateral $18.27497
b Unsecured 608.894.55
e Customar's liability ac-
count of acceptance 7.819.80
• Item* in tram A 1,988 84
Totals * $635,972.40
Savings
 Secufed by ootlatorsl $290,543.16
$958,799.42
Bond*, Mortgage* and Securiti**,
vl*.:
Commercial
» Real Estate Mortgagee $26,700.00
d U. S. Bond* and Csrti-
fleate* of Indebtednea*
in oAc*




* Real Estate Mort
gagm














Rond*, Mortgage* and Securities, vlu
Commercial
b Municipal Bond* isOAc* $6.000 00
e Municipal Bondspledged 2,000.00
d U. b. Bond* and C«r-
tifleate* of Indebted- 1
n*** In Ofttca 1,200.00
g Other Bond* 20,800.80
Totals $28,800-80
Savings










J U. S. Bond* and C«r-
U heats* of Indebted-
nees in oAce 188,182.42
War Saving and Thrift-'
Reserve*, vll.!
Commercial
Du* from Federal R«-
were bank
Due from Bank* in Re-
MTVO Okie*



















a Baal Estate Mort-
*»r* ,
b Municipal Bond* In
OAce
d U. 8. Bond* and Car-
ti floe tea of indtbted.
nea* in oAce

















Du* from Federal Re-
serve bank 846,098 90
Die from Bank* in Re-
serve cities 65.719.86
Exchange* for ClewingHouse 8,845.25
Total cash on hand 67,47733
Reserve*, vl*. 1
Commercial
Due from Federal Re-
teerve Bank $66,812.81























Combined Accounts, vis.:Overdraft* $ 155.09
Banking House 26.U0U.0U
Furniture and Fixture* 16,COO.uO
Ouatomers Bond* Deposited with
Bank for Mfekeeping 89,55000
Outside (hecks and other cash item* 1,945.41
Stock in Federal Btetrv* Bank 8,900.00
serve bank
Due from Banka In Re-
serve cities






Due from Banka in Re-
serve cities $20,773.42
U. S. oBnd* and Certsflcske*
of Indebtedne** carried a*
legal reserve in Baving* de-
partment only 88,000.00






Capital S ock paid In
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, net
Commercial Dep *its, vix. :
Commercial DenoalU
Subject to check $502. 134. 51
Demand Certificate* ofDeposit 301.428 40
Certified checks 1,692 57
Combined Account*, vl*. :Overdraft* $ 1.428.48
Banking Houae 60,000.00_ r _ Furniture *nd Fixture* 80,888 45
$2,864,730.89 Customers’ Bond* Deposited with
Bank for Safekeeping ' 85,500.001 OuUld* Check* and Other Ca*h
85.000 00 i,emi
94,983 37 Stock of Federal Reserv* Bank
















Book Account*— Subje'-t to










Bubjeot to check $551,507.45
Demand Certificate* ofDeposit 288.295.05
Certified Checks ( '851k 00
IWal Savings Deposit* 68.83
5,963 98 Total $4700,227.60
4.500.00 LIABILITIES- Capital Stock paid In . | 50.000.00
2.400.716.10 Surplua Fund 40,000 00
Undivided Profits, net 0,603.86











Customers’ Bondi Deposited with
Bank for safekeeping 89.550 00
Totals $840,225.63
Savings Dsposlta, vis.:
Book Account* — Subject
of Savinpi By-Law* $956,203.04
Saving* Deposit*, vl*.:
Book Account* — - Sub-





County of Ottawa— m.
I. H. J. Lulden*, *a*hier of the above named
bank, do lolemnly »w**r that th* above state-
ment is tni# to th* best of my knowledge and
belief and eorreetly represents the true *1*1*
of th* several matters therein contained, a* Customers’ Bonds Deposited
Total $1,261,720.34
Total $956,283 04
Customers ’Bond* Deposited with
bank for safekewpmg $25,915.00
$1,700,227.00
b, (h. book. .( (Ij. J»kUIDHN9
Cashier.
Subscribed »nd iworn to before me this
6th day of Janwary. 1923. *
WILUAM J. WBmfEBR.
Notary Public.
My tomralstlon expires Jan 4, 1926.
Oorw*t-fttte*t:
with bank for safekeeping
$2,400,710.10Total
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa— a*
I, Otto P. Kramer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that th* abov*
•tatement I* true to th* best of my knowledge
and belief tnd correctly represent* th* tru*
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, ̂t* of tie •evnrnl matters therein contained
DANIBL TEN CATE, as ahown by th* book* of th* bank.
JOHN BOSMAIf, OTTO P. KRAMER.Dlrcctoft- C*«hi«r.
Subtoribad ind Sworn to bofoie me thk
The Holland banks have reached ^ ^ Plhl.
... . fUPir hifttorv u VA5 D1KE- Public.in their mstory. My eoamMon July 22< 1926
Total
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa^-**.-- L Henry Winter, cashier of the above named
1.211, 720ll4 b»nk do solemly *w*ar that th* abov* state-
ment la tru* to th* beat of my knowledge and
belief and correctly represents the true state
85.500.00 of th# Mveral matters therein contained, as
•hown by the books of the bank,
HENRY WINTER. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thii
3rd day of January, 1923.
ALEX VAN ZANTEN,
Notary Public.
5£y rommlerton expire* Aug. 22, 1925.
Correct— attest :
B. D. KEPPEL.




The reports just filed show the total
volume of business of the three
banks is $6,950,680.59. The com-







Mr. and Mn. Clarence Lokker mo-
tored to Grand Haven and Allegan
Monday.
John Erickson of the Holland
Furniture Co. was in Grand Rapida
on business Tuesday.
the guest of honor at a farewell
party given him by his parents at
their home last Thursday evening.
batch o, eighty the other 65 being SV'^eSr8,
considered unavailable from the first. Henrietta Bulthuis, Margie Karsten
After much discussion and careful Ruth De Vries and Mary Staal and
consideration “The Asselton” ’was Messrs. J. Bulthuis, John Nykamp,
chosen. The other 14 names con- Charley Van Haitsma, Lawrence
sidered were: “The Travelers’ Inn; Shoemaker, and Benjamin Staal of
“Van Asselt Hotel,” "The Wolver- Zeeland and John Van Null and Al-
inee," "The Marquette,” "The Pere bert Barveldt of Holland. The even-
Marquette,” “The Lincoln,” "Van’s ing was spent in music and games
Ideal,” "The Knickerbocker,” “Ho- and dainty refreshments were ser-
tel Lessevant,” "The Cosmopolitan,” vcd.
"The Tourist,” "The Puritan,” “The A Pretty wedding took place at
Batavia,” and "Van’s Hotel.” the home Mr8- Adrianna De Vries
The new hotel will open for busi- °.n Wt*-st Central Ave., when her
ness about the first of March. , dauKhter* Marian Ethel, was united
_____ ___ j in marriage to Wm. J. Schipper, on
i the evening of December the twen-
PUBLIC AUCTION 1 Rev* J- Van Peursem per-
On Thursday, January *18, at 10 fo™in* thuc wedding ceremonies,
o’clock A.M. on the farm of John , The me™Jr® °.f th® ™™ters con-
Vo», situated two miles east and one *^r®nc® °' ,hp \ pr; Reformed classis
mile south of Drenthe, or one mile ^ ?e®la"d ;nd their respective wives
east and one mile north of Oakland vPt 8v the h°me t Rej' and Mr8'creamery. , ’an Vessum on Tuesday afternoon.LAKETOWN 1 Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Marine
ho^ Kown “ V8ry U‘ “ hi,| H«h„tnB«e.or;at0d»^te?nd
Henry Detter ha, purchaaed a new ̂ nteraVVl^^A^^
in rniTe^Xy^ov^,;''*^?- £ s,^ J«lven’ Tfc® ca8t of characters in-
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rediker intend , ciud€ Miss Delia Ossewaarde, Mrs.
to build a store and garage on their James Ver Lee, Mrs. John Vene-
farm in Laketown. The farm is ‘ . _
cated on the Pike road.
lo- , klasen, and Mrs. A. De Kruif.
He was iborn and raised on a farm =:
in Olive township. Being the oldest'
of a family of nine children, he was
at an early age kept from school to
assist his father on the farm to sup-
port the family.
During the four years that he
worked as a farm hand after he was
of age, he managed to save out of
his earning of not more than $200
per year a sum of nearly $600. At
the same time, he was eagerly desir-
ing to obtain an education. But
where? No preparatory or high school
would admit one without an eight
grade education. The Ferris Insti-
tute was open to backward students.
There he worked hard to obtain that
long desired knowledge, first, to get
his elementary education and then to
obtain his credits in the high school
subjects . To a large extent he work-
ed his way thru school doing odd
jobs, the money he had being neces-
sary to pay for books and tuition.
Two years later he graduated from
the State Normal College located at
Ypsilanti after having completed the
general course for a life certificate.
He has had now, ten years exper-
ience in teaching in the rural schools,
eight of which were spent in teach-
Ottawa Co. During the last
years, he has never had a
among those that took the
eighth grade examination, number-
1 DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE 1
ing^48.
[e is also a religious worker in his
community. For six years he has
When you purchase a Monument or Marker, =
= you want dependable work, so that you can rest =
assured that it is going to stand the weather — EE
§= ‘ for all time.
H You also want the work that you order, de- H
= livered in a reasonable length of time— thuts ser- =
= vice.
When we sell you 'a Monument or Marker, H
S we guarantee you the best of material - the best EE
^ of workmanship and guarantee service.
^ Now is the time to place your order for Split delivery. H
1 HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS 1
=jj 18 W*,t 7tk StrMt . HOLLAND, NKH. =
=biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
sen was elected president. Miss Janet I —
Lampen vice-president, Miss Anna
Rev. and Mrs. P. P. Cheff from
I o j t. i  tuininuim r u »i* lie ub
iilli_ — y 1 YJ CT uy fl s onnYxf V\x? nil
fe ~d E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
BORCULO.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goo-
dyke. a son.
anfM^^n
He nrides hiJLlf the f«et th«t ’ ^uskegon, spent Sunday hereGERRIT G. GROENEWOUD FOR„ £0U.NTJ SCHOOL COMM’R He prides himself of the fact that risitine with her narent* hither.
Mr. Gerrit G. Groenewoud, candi- during all his school career he has and sisters1" " p rent8' brother81 • H . . ~n~°~ date *or the nomination of County never been tardy once. He firmly, Rom to Mr anH Mr« Aihoi-t
SfL'Tl qieiy %nd. School Commissioner has an unusual believes in the motto, On time all the ing. of East DrenUie,' I daughte";
Haven last week Thursday. They record. time.
j Ruth.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank Block.
Hour*: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 togp.m.
Having missed the advantages of
an elementery education during his
youth, and fully realizing the value
thHmhuL8 ln fJu11 ̂ “Pathy with
orr*,,ttat,ngtherd"!h
